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COLLISION PROVED FA TA L

Show ed Big M argin For Colby College Professor De- Bringing Lots of Inform ation
voting His Spare T im e T o
A bout the Y ear T h at Is T o Edward M. Creighton Returning To H om e In Union
H oover In A ll But the
i
W hen His Autom obile Crashes Into Telephone Pole
Com e In T w o M onths
Solid South
Its Proper A chievem ent

The University o f Maine exten
None of us likes to see the years:
Sweeping the East, Mid-West and 1 A visitor in the city Saturday was
sion service is sponsoring a series of
Club
i Far West, Herbert Hoover gained a I Prof. T. M. Griffith, instructor in his- slipping away too rapidly, but every- j Death came swiftly to Edward M. downward in a ditch partially filled
radio broadcasts th is week which are
margin of more than 11,000 votes I tory at Colby College. Professor body welcomes the arrival of the Creighton of South Union yesterday with water. The automobile bore the
of especial interest to Knox and Lin
Maine Farmers’ Almanac, which has
| over Franklin D. Roosevelt in the nacoln Counties.
(By The Club Manager)
tion-wide poll conducted among Griffith is well-known in these re just come to hand for the 115th time, morning when his automobile left the appearance of a total wreck but to
Yesterday’s speaker was Clifton
with Charles E. Nash & Son of Au
the surprise of onlookers it was later
While there is life—there is still 47 colleges in 31 states under the gions, from his church pastorate in gusta still featured as the publishers. highway near Macy’s Pond in Rock
M ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •». •••
Meservey of Union, whose subject
sponsorship of “Daily Princetonian,"
removed from the scene under its
•*
-■ was "4-H Poultry Week.” The an South Hope.
| We may or may not take the ville, and 200 feet distant collided
campus newspaper of Princeton Uni
— Of all fruitless errands, send- •••
own power.
nouncer in presenting the speaker,
Jweather predictions seriously, but even
versity.
Ing a tear to look after a day th a t
And
Cushing
for
our
rocking
chair
with a telephone pole. Mr. Creighton
said:
Mr. Creighton who was 58, drove
if
we
don't
there
is
plenty
to
interest
Is gone. Is the most fruitless.— —
The final tabulation of the 68,680
“Poultrymen an d poultrywomen —And brothers and sisters—we need
j us in the contents of the 48 closely who was alone In the car, suffered a a motor truck in connection with the
*•* Dickens.
ballots,
showed
that
29,289
men
and
it.
Or
a
fan.
*M ••• ••• ••«
—from Knox and Lincoln Counties will
printed pages between those familiar broken neck.
* * »*
Thurston Casket factory at South
women in American universities in
,e.
gg be on the air this week telling us
tan colored covers.
dicated
their
support
of
Hoover,
The accident was investigated by Union, and also did work as an elec
Takes
just
three
of
these
things
to
|
about their experiences in the poul
The
prospectus
of
eclipses
is
not
one
try business.
Tomorrow Harry get warmed up to the subject—if you while 18.212 cast their ballots for
calculated to inspire great enthusi Deputy Sheriff Ludwick, Medical Ex tric lineman. He was a member of
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
Roosevelt. Norman Thomas, So
Waterman of South Thomaston will have ever noticed.
asm, or make us forget the Presiden am iner Frohock, County Attorney Union Lodge, F.A.M., and other Ma
♦ ** *
cialist
candidate,
garnered
1,470
speak on the subject, “Poultry on the
tial campaign, as there are to be only Otis and State Patrolmen Pray and sonic bodies—well known in the
For President
votes,
while
715
went
to
William
Z.
Notwithstanding
the
terribly
hot
Coast.” Wednesday, Philip Lee of
two of them, and neither visible in
Foster,
the
Communitst
representa
seat
on
this
desk.
And
when
we
say
HERBERT C. HOOVER
W’aldoboro will tell us why he went
Rockland. The first will be annular Shaw, who were convinced th a t recre- northern p art of the county and
tive
in
the
coming
national
election.
hot,
we
mean
hot,—sizzling
hot.
into the poultry business. "Poul
of California
eclipse of the sun Feb. 24. and the an t steering gear was responsible for ' highly respected. He is survived by
Twenty Eastern colleges supported
try for Profits’ ’is the subject listed
second another annular eclipse Aug. the tragedy.
his mother, Mrs. Ida Creighton;
We will never in this world get Hoover giving him 15,075 votes to
for Henry Keller 6f West Rockport,
21.
The body was taken in charge by his wife, Leila M. Creighton; one son,
For Vice President
who will speak Thursday. Friday, cooled off fiom Saturday. What a 5,201 for Roosevelt and 4.972 for Mr.
There are to be no eclipses of the
And what records.
That Thomas. In the South Roosevelt
1Wallace, aged 16; a brother, John C.
Albert Wotton of Friendship will be day.
CHARLES CURTIS
moon, but in view of the great stunt Bowes & Crozier.
running comment” in the letter was swept 11 colleges, gaining 7,605 votes
before
the
microphone
speaking
on
Mr.
Creighton
had
been
at
the
H
Creighton of Union; and two sisters,
oi Kansas
she
did
with
the
sun
last
August
this
I to 1.865 for President Hoover and 857
the subject, “A Poultry Account a t least premature.
omission may be cheerfully forgiven. B. Bowes cottage. Spruce Head during Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes of Union and
*• *•
I for Mr. Thomas. In the Middle West
Tells the Story.” Mrs. Charles Hen
The holidays next year will fall on the previous day assisting the latter I Mrs. Cora Willar^ of New Rochelle,
But, what’s the use of pretty Hoover was victorious in nine coldrickson will in te rru p t her Satur
these days and the dates: Feb. 12,
day’s work to tell us how poultry has babies growing into homely men. leges which gave him 7,580 votes to Camden several years ago. His visit Sunday, Lincoln’s Birthday; Feb. 14. with his boat. He was returning N. Y.
3.678 for Roosevelt and 3,408 for Mr
enabled her to buy home conveni And Wisa Worsa.
Thomas. The Far W est majority here at this time was to look over Tuesday. St. Valentine’s Day; Feb. 22, home early yesterday morning when j The funeral services will be held
ences.
Real subscription records came gave him 4,769 votes to 1,827 for Montpelier, in association with the | Wednesday, Washington's Birthday; the accident occurred.
, at Mr. Creighton's late residence in
“Our speaker today is Clifton Me
I March 17, Friday, St. Patrick’s Day;
T he body was found lying face Union Wednesday a t 2 p. m.
servey of Union. Clifton started his from ail over the territory. Half the Roosevelt and 1,233 for Mr. Thomas. werk he is doing in preparing a Life , April 9, Palm Sunday; April 16, Easter
Thirty-one colleges in the group of Major General Henry Knox.
poultry business in 1926 with ten subscriptions taken in on Saturday
1Sunday; April 19, Wednesday, Pachicks. This year he had 500. He have not reached the Club Books went strong for Hoover; 11 for Roose
For
five
years
Prof.
Griffith
has
triots Day; May 30, Tuesday, Meyet.
Most
of
the
counts
are
on
the
has been carrying a poultry project
velt, and five for Mr. Thomas.
morial Day; June 24, Saturday, St.
in connection w ith his local 4-H list today, except in the case of those Among the latter were New York been engaged in this task, which he John's Day (Masonic); July 4, Tues
Club for five years. I am glad to in having an unusually large number. University and Columbia.
truly designates as well-nigh hercu day, Independence Day; Sept. 4, Mon
Not all of those could be counted in
troduce him a t th is time."
Results of the poll in the Eastern lean. He echoes the opinion ex day, Labor Day; Oct. 12. Thursday,
time
today.
And here is young Meservey's
Mrs. Adriel Bird Reports Loss o f Nearly Everything
colleges:
• • « •
pressed by Chief Justice Pattangali, Columbus Day; Oct. 31, Tuesday, Hal
story as the radio brought it:
Ho’ver Roos’velt Thom’s Fost’r
loween; Nov. 30, Thursday, Thanks
John and the rest of us fooled College
* * • •
Contained In Her Summer H om e
347
8 that the life of Knox, in spite of the giving Day; Dec. 25, Christmas, Mon
370
Yale.
1,415
327
54
119
1
My interest in poultry work started around all the forenoon yesterday Wesleyan,
1 biographies by Drake and Brooks, yet day.
Me. U.,
656
200
129
in 1926 when I w as 12 years old. I —but when we came back, look what Harvard.
386
23 remains to be written, a task, the
1.211
395
The Almanac is the only publication
During the last storm burglars 1moved from the hinges of the screen
did not know about the 4-H Club we brought home.
0
48
83
Wellesley,
376
• *• •
71
0 chief justice declares, that will occupy which has come to the editorial desk
358
85
Amherst,
work at that time. T h at year I had
this year without some kind of an broke into the cottage of Mrs. Adriel door.
8
Smith,
843
146
269
Surprise
prizes.
Even
John
was
ten chicks given me by my grand
411
77
1 its writer ten years.
Williams.
75
essay on Depression in It.
Among the stolen articles, accord
U. Bird at Mirror Lake and with the
father when they were about two surprised. And say, when that boy M. I. T.,
278
30
250
1.131
“He is right,” said Prof. G riffith, in
gets
surprised,
“somphin”
is
sure
1
310
170
55
ing to Mrs Bird were an oil stove,
N. H. U..
weeks old. The n ext spring, I decided
0 his call on The Courier-Gazette. “I
Dartmouth 1.120
255
274
ST R O N G F O R H O O V E R aid of a motor car, whose wheel crockery ware, a black and white auto
I to increase my flock and set three coming.
17
283
Princeton, 1.392
425
• • *•
prints were plainly visible, tool: away rug, sheets and pillows, blue and
hens. From these, I got 30 chicks
138 have been at it for half th at number
N Y U..
668
767
800
These seven prizes are added prizes. Columbia,
307
221
421
21
which gave me 13 pullets and 17
493
334
38 of years, and I see a great amount o f , U niversity of M aine S tudents practically all of the contents which white lace doilies, hand towels, a
Cornell,
1.468
Surprise
prizes
just
about
accounts
roosters.
272
3
Syracuse
782
271
O verw helm ingly For Him were movable.
folding army cot, two folding chairs,
In 1928. I learned about 4-H Club for them. You win them this week Vassar.
208
9 work yet to be done. There is an ,
563
135
421
326
21 enormous quantity of material to deal
work through a poultry paper which and next. The most money turned Carn. Tech, 808
Mrs Bird told a Courier-Gazette and two victrolas, one a bright red
c ■ i- . s i
D
1,
0
Brown,
750
255
73
in
on
subscriptions,
either
new
or
old,
suggested 1 get in touch with the
socialist INear Koosevelt reporter that a previous attem pt to machine of French make, bearing the
Vt. U..
77
1 , with, rich in Information. Those half
179
155
county agent. T h is I did. For the will turn the trick.
• *• •
a
hundred
volumes
of
Knox
letters
Herbert Hoover was voted by the enter the cottage had been made by name of Lubin.
Totals.
5.102
4.973 322
15.075
next three years I carried the poul
25.801 filed with the Massachusetts His University of Maine its choice to con prying open a door. On their next
Announcement of the winners with
Total ballot cast in East.
try project alone as there were no
Mrs. Bird placed the investigation
tinue leadership of the country dur visit, assuming th at they were the
other boys and girls enrolled in the the winners of the main club. We
torical
Society
constitute
a
fertile
in
the hands of County Attorney Otis
could figure it out on these specials,
ing the next four years, according to
community.
ENERGETIC MEN
source of information which previous the results of a presidential poll con same parties, the screws were re- and the sheriff’s department.
but
we
will
be
dumed
If
we
will.
Let
'
The first year I took poultry man
In every town and village can earn
agement and bought 50 Barred Rock the Judges do the work, they will get big money selling seeds. Experience biographies have only slightly dealt ducted toy The Campus, university
the
lemonade
and
the
cigars,—at
the
student publication.
with.
chicks. The chicks developed well
unnecessary. Steady work.
Of a total of 988 votes, Hoover reand I had no loss. At the end of the 19th hole.
Write for particulars
1 "The greatness of the abilities and
• *. *
i ..
, eftived 656, 456 more than his nearest
I year, my chicks showed a profit of
COBB
CO.,
Franklin,
Mass.
But seriously, what a week last
, $67.19 in my 4-H poultry account
131**132 , the character of Knox, the place he | competitor, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
and what a day Saturday.
; filled in that earlier period of our iDemocrat; with 200. Norman Thomas,
book which I h ad to keep as part of week,
Never expected anything like it. I
: country’s history, these things have Socialist candidate, was credited with Judge Chapman Presiding Here First Tim e — Many
my project.
The money th a t I made this year Records were made one minute, only
Divorces and Criminal Matters
not yet been properly brought to the 129 votes, while Foster, Communist,
received two, and Reynolds, Socialist
went into new building, and I built to be knocked into a cocked hat the
attention
of
the
American
people.
next.
Labor,
one.
a 12x12 foot house and increased
• • • •
The results of the Maine ballot
, When they are once adequately set
my flock by buying 150 Barred
The November term of Knox D. Pease, grand Jury; Arthur D.
This writer wants a deer gun. Who
At
}Rocks. This year, the birds again has one to sell? No. not a dear gun
lorth, I believe Knox will be shone compares with similar from the other
three colleges of the State. In every County Superior Court opened this Fish, first traverse jury; A. O. Pills
showed a profit and I saw there —but a deer gun—on» you bring back
as among the chiefest of the group instance Hoover has been given
morning, with Justice Arthur Chap bury. second traverse Jury; Granville
; was a chance to make money with
Deer meat to you.
that stood about Washington, of , substantial majority, while the Colby man of Portland on the bench. It is Bachelder, crier; C. Earl Ludwick,
: hens and I doubled my housing ca- the venison with.
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET
• • • «
which company Knox was closest in students voted Thomas in second over Mr. Chapman's first visit to Rock deputy a t large.
: pacity so th at I h a d a 24x12 house.
Thanks pretty lady, for the specs.
Robert A. Webster is court mesDuring the winter of 1930, I built a
intimacy with the great leader, botn Roosevplt.
land In his judicial capacity, and he senger..
We get dumber and dumber. Heels
The official tabulation follows:
{20x20 foot laying house, bought a all
during the war itself and in the dozen
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
worn off now.
8.30 to 12
Seniors—Hoover, 164; Roosevelt, is certain to find here the cordial
coal stove brooder, and put wire sun
• • • •
greeting which has been accorded to occupies his familiar seat in front
years of the peace that immediately 43; Thomas, 20.
porches on the house. It has been
D E A N ’S ORCH ESTRA
Wonder if these specials will kick
followed it.
Juniors—Hoover, 138; Roosevelt, 47; the other newcomers. His stenogra of the bench, receiving congratula
i necessary to use the wire sun porch up sucli a hurricane of subscriptions
Admission: Ladies 15c; Men 35c
pher is Samuel H. Carter of Port tions because of the fact that he
Thomas,
42.
es as my land is limited and I can as were flying around here last week.
“I t is the ambition of the Life I
125Ttf
will be a fixture there for four more
Sophomores—Hoover, 158; Roose land.
not get my chicks on to range.
If it does. I know one bird who Ls
Rev. G. H. Welch officiated as years.
have in mind to accomplish this end. velt, 44; Thomas, 36; Reynolds, 1.
MODEL 314
I used this building for a brooder going
to hide over the weekend, next
Tire reading of the docket disclosed
An amating price for this beautiful j house and put in it 470 day-old chick
The further I engage in uncovering
Freshmen—Hoover, 196; Roosevelt, chaplain.
Im.
The grand jury, which is a new 100 new entries.
66;
Thomas,
31;
Foster,
2.
Chippendale lowboy with large
Barred Rocks. My profit that year week. And that• is
sources of information, the greater
• • •
The criminal docket, which has
one, this term, entered immediately
twin super-dynamic speakers, pro
was $287.74. T his looked good to
my conviction of the worthiness of
Three steppers on the records for
upon its duties, under the direction been accumulating since last May,
‘
me,
and
I
decided
to
go
into
poul
viding the finest, brilliant tone re
W atts Hall, Thomaston
the specials so soon. Mrs. Geneva
the task I have engaged in.”
which he is confident will be grow- of Ensign Otis, who is serving his : shows 12 appealed cases, and a large
try as a regular business.
production, possesses many of the
Rose Huke, Miss Amber Elwell and
last term as county attorney.
[ number of matters for grand jury
TU
ESD
A
Y
,
N
O
V
.
1
[
In
1930.
a
4-H
Club
was
organized
Prof. Griffith was enthusiastic in ingly recognized as one of the very
outstanding advancements found
The traverse jurors will report at | consideration. A number of trials
Mr. Fred E. Harden. No choice be
RUBENSTEIN’S
MAESTROS
ORCH.
I and there has been one every year tween their standings yet, though.
only in Majestic receivers.
his approval of the Memorial to Knox foremost historical shrines of tho 9.30 Wednesday morning.
i are said to be in prospect.
130*131
' since. This has helped to keep my
« VV«
MODEL 311
Sheriff Harding has made this ------------------------------------------------that has been set up in Thomaston,I Nation.
interest in 4-H Club work and do
Going to try to report progress on
disposition of his deputies: Jethro I
(Continued on Page Four)
Table model of Gothic design. i better work with my poultry.
the specials in this column, if posThe 7-tube receiver with 8-tube
In 1931, I bought 300 March ible. Thursday, we ought to have
performance includes autometie
hatched chicks and another 200 in our washing and ironing done, in
volume control, tone control, duoJune. Those were also Barred Rocks. time to give you some of that “run
diode detection and full-pentode
I wintered 160 pullets. From the ning comment" on what happened
amplification.
profits, I built a brooder house this last week. Nothing like good up to
The woodcock season closed at
past year, 12x16 feet.
Community Service Station, Park
Both mndele include
the minute news—at least a week
— OF THE— *
This year, I h ad 300 March chicks after it happened.
sundown yesterday and the majority street, Rockland.
Majestic lubes and Federal
and 200 June chicks and am housing
♦ ♦ ♦ *
D. A. Daughtery & Son., Camden.
of the hunters feel that it used them
.tax paid.
175 pullets.
Mary Smallwood, Rockport.
Who ever has extra counts due
very
nicely.
I feel that boys and girls who are them from last week, ought to get
Cogan & Drewett’s Garage, War
And now the deer hunting season ren.
interested in 4-H Club work will not them tomorrow. With luck. And
| go wrong if they take either chick the help of Olympus.
is on, and the hunters are looking for
O. V. Hassner, Waldoboro.
raising or poultry management for
• • • *
W. L. Hilton, Broad Cove, Bremen.
a different kind of prey. Those who
a project. There is lots of fun in it,
Carl L. Fales, East Friendship.
Some one—no friends of ours—
succeed in bagging game must re
and a good profit can be made with were busy for the last two days
J. J. Fales, Cushing.
port at nearest game sta tic ^ and for
For your own convenience clip the
the birds.
spreading the report that Mrs. Elsa
, the benefit of Knox County nimrods above list and paste In the top of
Constantine had withdrawn from the
here is the list for this section:
These broadcasts come over WLBZ Club. Mrs. Constantine has no in
your hunting cap.
at 11.45 a. m. an d from WCSH at tention of withdrawing from Club
12.30 p. m.
Membership. Anyone who would de
there is any). It is even so with poli
T H E D IG E ST V O T E
ELECTRICIANS
liberately spread a rumor like that—
tics and religion.
—
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Sensing the tru e spirit of the times . . . Words fail us—that is words we
Often times the greatest noises
Hungary has sent Mr. Nickl to an in can use here.
A n d Some C urious R eason produce
the least effect. The status
ternational economic conference.—
ing on the P a rt o f a Boston of the social order depends on the
One lady didn't want a single one
character of the people. The atmos
of the special prizes, so we have ar
N ew spaper
phere is impregnated with what we
ranged to get her an aeroplane.
^ iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
think and feel, and the purity of poli
. . . .
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tics and religion, which are dual
MUSIC BY
Windy again today. Hope it will
The hilarious vein in my nature principles, depends entirely on the
blow a few of those Rumormongers
arose
on reading an editorial in the purity of thoughts and feelings, and
out to Sea.
on bluster and bragging.
• • • •
I Boston Post bewailing the Literary notFar
be it from the writer to dic
Well,
this
seems
to
be
about
all
we
Digest's straw vote relative to the tate how anyone should ^ote, or
5
W e cater to the w orking m an, w ho realizes the value _
can do this time. So hold everything
J political status of the "Hub!” The what church to join, but the one who
S
a n d im portance of a reliable dental serv ice, yet must jg until Thursday.
Digest gives the Post’s city to Presi Ls a sincere seeker after the Truth
»• » •
wins a large place in his affections
H
be governed by the lim its of his in co m e. W e can g
dent Hoover by a considerable lead, and admiration.
But subscriptions — don’t hold ;
Anon.
them.
Who
will
lead
on
Thursday
but the Post seems to think it
North Haven.
sE save you m oney on y o u r dental bills.
= for these specials? This is sure going
ridiculous to estimate Boston's po
to be interesting.
FORESIGHT
litical color from th a t source, as the
•
♦
•
♦
HECOLITE
Examination
Gas-Oxygen
AUSPICES W INSLOW -H OLBRO O K POST, A . L.
A correspondent in Fort Ticonder
city
always
turns
out
a
heavy
Demo
Yoohoo Mrs. Bloom.
PLATES
$30
and Novo-Caln
and
oga, N. Y., writes this to the Herald
cratic majority.
for Painless
That new material
Estimate
The Post goes on to say th at if the Tribune:
Filling
light, durable and
“Mr. Smith jeers at Mr. Hoover for
straw vote of the remainder of the
Gladly Givm
A Specialty
easy to keep clean
state is equally as erroneous, the en not foreseeing the depression. Who
10-PIECE BA N D
Strictly Hand Made 5c Cigar
tire State is safe for the Democratic built the Empire State Building?"
candidates. But why not go further? I
Made by
If such a political phase is deduced {Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Painless
Hawkins, & Hartwell
TEETH
Fillings $ 1 u p
from the Digest s straw vote in i
_____
Extractions
Warren, Maine
A Good Set of
Massachusetts why not the same
A WISH
131*133
Cleaning
$
1
u
p
Novo-Caln
$1
upper or lower
situation hold true over the entire Mine be a cot beside the hill:
nation? If so, then President Hoover A bee-hlve’s hum shall soothe mv ear:
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
Bridgework,
$15.00
will be re-elected by a large majority, A willowy brook th at turns a mill
as the Digest's poll gives Roosevelt With many a fall shall linger near.
I quite a large lead over the President. The swallow, oft. beneath my thatch
12-PIECE BA N D
=
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
=
) However, personally I am not in 1Shall tw itter from her clay-built nest;
Our unlimited outlet for native
I sympathy with straw
I know
?,ft. “1
?a1’ *5,*
rilma welcome ,5
.tch;
.
... votes.
.
,
, And
share
my P|’B
meal,
guest.
poultry enables us to pay you high
, the old saying is: “A straw shows j
est prices. Consult us before you
| which way the wind blows,” but the ' Around my Ivied porch shall spring
sell.
,
wind often blows around the comer Each Jew8™"1 flower that drlnlts 11
Patrons May Rest Assured They W ill H ave The Best In Catering Because the Con
g 359 M ain S treet
Rockland
T e l. 1097-W g
I and carries the Straw in an opposite . And Lucy, at her wheel, shall sing
COHEN
BR
O
S.
| direction from the true current. To | in russet-gown and apron blue.
cession H as Been Leased To
JE
OVER PALMER’S JEWELRY STO R E
||
Largest Shippers in Maine
I illustrate further, the wind often The village-church among the trees.
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
=
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M . to 8 P M.
=
: whistles around the comer, making j Where first our marriage-vows
given.
WARREN, ME.
] a dismal howling, while out In the j
=
Evenings By Appointment
=
With merry peals shall swell the breeze
]
clear
the
current
is
traveling
as
a
<
No
lots
too
large;
none
too
small.
And
point
with taper spire to Heaven.
=
80Ttf
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MIRROR LAKE COTTAGE LOOTED

NOVEM BER TERM U N D E R W A Y

DANCE

Small down

P ete E dw ards’ Barn

layment

Every W ednesday

LLbtznal T&uri j

DANCE

ATTEND THE GRAND OPENING

DEER HUNTING SEASO N ON

New Spanish Villa Ballroom
TILLSON A V EN U E, ROCKLAND, ME.

Featuring High Class Orchestras and Good Times

H ou se-S herm an, Inc.

O PE N S N O V E M B E R 10 h r

ARMISTICE EV E BALL

|

D e n ta l S e r v ic e

AI Dwyer and his Eleven Vagabonds
NOVEMBER 1 1 - ARMISTICE NIGHT

A M E R IC A N L E G IO N B A L L

SMOKE H . & H.

A I Jahns and his Aristocrats
SA TU RD A Y NIGHT, NOVEMBER 12

A tten tion P oultrym en

1 Dr. D an a S. N ew m an |

Celebrated Nate Gold and his Commanders
So Plan on D ining and D an cin g A t the N ew Spanish V illa Ballroom

“ JERRY, O F THE P A R A M O U N T ’

aiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiM
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: mellow breeze to its destination (if I

- Samuel Rogers.

I

The C ourier-G azette

“ O N MY S E T ”

T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W E E K

When
waters,
through
overflow

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T u esd a y , N o v e m b e r 1, 1932

P a g e Tw®

thou passest through the
I will be with thee; and
the rivers, they shall not
thee.—Is. 43:2.

A LU M N I T O O M UCH

NEW REGIME AT FIREPROOF GARAGE

For the Local High School In
C losing G am e of Rockland
Football Season

A u g u s tu s E. H u n t T a k e s O v e r A c tiv e M a n a g e m e n t-

The former representatives of
Rockland High football teams bandi ed together at Community Park yes
terday afternoon under the name oi
Our friends the Democratic spell
the Green Ghosts, and. though net
binders affect horror a t Mr. Ford's
in the best physical condition, pushed
statement to his employes, th a t in his
Much power and many stations
A major business change is al Hunt, an experienced garage man and Mr. Blaisdell, the settling of the es
across two touchdowns in the first
opinion industry would return more
in evidence Sunday night. Also
ways a notable event in local circles merchandizing expert to take over tate requiring the disposal of the
half, which gave them a 14 to 0 vic
rapidly to normal production under
considerable interference from
; and such is observed a t the big Fire the active management of the busi business. Born in Chester, Penobscot
tory over Rockland High in a game
some powerful wireless apparatus.
Republican policies. We fail to see
proof Garage plant in Winter street ness, the plan going into effect today. County, Mr. Hunt has spent most of
that was witnessed by the largest
•••
•••
•••
the justness of this clamor, when
gathering th a t has journeyed to the
The Junior Radio School of
local field to watch a grid contest
there is taken into account the steady
station U IID ll opens its winter
this reason. The Green Ghosts were
campaign carried on by the Demo
session Saturday morning under
net as fast as they used to be, but
the personal direction of William
cratic editors and radio speakers, tc
a stonewall defence gave the victors
Earle.
This
program
is
sponsored
array the workingman against the
a decided advantage.
by the Melanson Shoe Company,
The Green Ghosts’ forward wall,
employer, and their wild promises of
206 Brod Street, Lynn Massachu
which was very much heavier than
better times with Roosevelt in the
setts, and to be known as the Me
that of the High School’s, was
lanson Junior Radio School of
presidential chair. Mr. Ford believes
charging hard and fast in the first
station WIIDH.
the opposite, and he is fully within his
half and split the Orange and Black
••• ••• •••
line wide open so that the Ghost bacK3
rights in expressing that opinion. No
That Florida station WIOD.
had very little difficulty in reeling
one of his employes for a moment
1300 k.c. is certainly doing itself
off long gains.
proud this fall.
believes th a t his job is a t stake,
Immediately after receiving the
•••
first kickoff the winners launched a
should his vote differ from that
Claiming that Roosevelt could
savage running attack, and before the
opinion. The election of Hoover will
probably raise campaign funds by
game was three minutes old had a d 
insure the upward trend of business
writing Wild West stories—bad
vanced the pigskin 55 yards to the
time stories, which is what makes
which his wise policies have already
High School's 15-yard stripe where
the west wild—Ray Perkins will
set in motion. The election of his
a fumble by Huntley was recovered by
sum up the political campaigns
the High School. Shortly after the
opponent means a long, long period
Thursday at 7.30. He will also
recovery, however, the Orange and
of uncertainty. The workingman is
sing, among other things, “the
Black backs found it impossible to
story of an Oriental municipal
most of all dependent upon a favor
gain and K arl’s punt was blocked and
contractor,
“The
Japanese
Sand
A. E. Hunt, who today takes over active management of Fireproof Garage recovered by the Ghosts whe took
able setting for improvement.
man," which he declares takes a
advantage of the scoring opportun
We believe the election of Hoover
lot of grit.
I further services developed with the and all comers have found him ever ity. Huntley and Paladino both ad
means better times for th e cement
: result that the sta ff personnel will courteous, conscientious and ever to vanced the ball deeper into High
In commemoration of the birth
industry, for lime, for granite, for the
probably be increased in the near fu be relied upon. That smile of Hur School territory where Freeman, on
day
anniversary
of
Gen.
Freder
mills of Camden and Warren, for
ture. All the veteran workers will be ley’s makes the whole day go more a power play through the left flank
ick Funston, the Soconyland play
of the losers went over for the firot
every industry in whose prosperity
The
Winter
street
view
of
Fireproof
Garage,
giving
a
general
idea
of
its
size
and
accessibility
retained
including H urley D. Oliver smoothly.
ers will present Nov. 7 a dramati
touchdown on a 13-yard run. HuntT
he
veteran
night
foreman,
Wes
■
'
and
Wesley
Oliver,
popularly
called
the workingmen of Knox County are
zation of his capture of Aguinaldo
ley added the extra point on a line
ley
Oliver,
was
on
duty
th
a
t
first
the Filipino insurgent general.
Mr. Hunt, widely known to the au- his years in the industry and has “Mutt."
interested
today when Charles H Berry relin
built up a State wide circle of friends.
Hurley Oliver, day foreman, has night and has been as much a fixture plunge.
The playlet opens in Gen Funs
tomobila
trade
as
"Gus"
has
devoted
quishes management to A. E. Hunt,
The High School team found the
He will conduct the business along i gained a wide an d favorable ac- , since as the stars, but unlike the
ton's headquarters at San Insidio,
a major part of an active career to
NEXT TUESDAY’S BALLOT
stars “Mutt" is always on duty we,l road very rough without the serviczs
formerly manager of the Blaisdell
with the General preparing to
before the appointed hour for his ap of four of its star performers. Hooper.
Automobile Co., in this city. Mr.
return to the United States after
pearance. Dependability is the chief L Thomas, Crockett,, and Hellier, all
A copy of the official ballot to be
more than two years spent in
Hunt will retain the remarkably effi
I characteristic of the man and patrons being forced to watch the games from
futile
attempts
to
capture
Aguin
used a week from today is shown
cient and courteous staff of the
may rest assured that they are being j the sidelines because of severe in
aldo. He delays his preparations,
well cared for when Wesley has the I juries received a week ago in the Bar
Fireproof and hopes to make de
upon another page. Five political
however, long enough to receive
floor. A side light on the kind of Harbor game. In the second period
partmental developments that will
Segb mundo, a native, who has re
parties are represented upon it. The
m an he is may be obtained from the the Ghosts received the tall after
cently given himself up and who
call for additional employees.
fact th at preceding his 10-year serv- holding their opponents on down.':
Republican ticket, in the first column,
brings with him letters of the
Fireproof Garage Co. was organized
ice w’ith the Fireproof was a 27 year and continued onward to another
Philippine general giving the lo
in Rockland, Sept. 30, 1922 with E.
carries the names of the electors,
continuous service with a single em touchdown, with Accardi smacking
cation of his refuge and the
M. Lawrence as president, L. N. Law
the center of the line for two yards
headed by William T. Cobb of Rock
ployer.
movements of his troops
rence, vice president and C. H. Berry
When you call 889 it is generally and the final touchdown. Freeman
treasurer with the late Arthur S. Lit
land. A cross marked in the square
the voice of Cedric French you hear added the extra point on an off tackle
Local fans who listened to the
tlefield serving as clerk. Its purpose
at the top will serve to keep Knox
in response. Cedric is office manager smash.
Roosevelt rally in Portland yes
was to conduct a general garage busi
Although the scoring was concluded
terday noon also had the satis
and handles the credit department.
County in the Republican ranks,
ness and the huge structure was
the contest did not lack spectacular
faction of hearing one of their
The
Fireproof
besides
storage
does
raised on W inter street at the rear
as long runs by Freeman. Pala
where she so proudly established her
own
sons, Congressman-elect
an extensive delivery service in con plays
of Strand Theatre, utilizing some of
dino and Steve Accardi kept the spec
Moran, who told his listeners that
nection
with
live
storage,
much
self in the September election. The
the area left barren by the big fire.
he will campaign in New York
servicing, lubrication, mechanical tators well satisfied. The punting and
The building is thoroughly modern,
loyalty of every voter of th a t party is
vicious tackling of Howe Glover was
and New Hampshire during the
adjustment and washing,
cement, steel an d asbestos alone be
uu
w ^ .u .g , this
uus work
wu i
outstanding, as was the tackling
final week.
depended upon for the election of
i being effectively cared for by Veto , „
„ □
__
ing
the
construction
materials
used
-Leo, John
, u Holstrom,
„ , .
r-.
j ti i. j
of
Flanagan,
R. Thomas and Pie••• ••• •••
David Richard- troski. The latter
I to make the garage truly live up to
President Hoover and the country's
two also did the
Station WIIDH is back with rs
son and Judson Garnett.
its name—Fireproof. It is 180 feet by
on full time, operating over a new
prosperity which his election will
The convenient location of the bulk of the offensive work for the
75 feet and is heated by a modern
School.
transmitter at Saugus. Coun
’
Fireproof
and its uniform heat makes High
Sturtevant
blower
system
which
make certain.
The Green Ghosts will play another
try’s safe.
it
ideal
for
live
storage.
Couple
this
keeps the interior always comfortable '
game Armistice Day with Fred
with the new low rates and the cour- Knight's Icemen, and under the effi
regardless of weather conditions. Lo
edric French, who continues as office Wttley Oliver, who Is one up on the teQU_s
d€
dable dellvery serv
Hurley Oliver, day foreman for
Turning the dial in last night’s
BUSINESS AS USUAL
cated just off Main street it is ideally
cient tutelage of Henry Marsh the
manager at the Fireproof
stars in the m atter of regularity ;,_____ j _____________ u.__
decade at Fireproof Garage
nationwide hookup I heard Presi
situated for a general garage busi
!
former outfit should be a very tough
dent Hoover's speech best over
to beat. Dead heated storage is avail- nut for the Icemen to crack.
ness. It has been the scene of sevNow and then one hears expressed
WEAF.
During the last 15
1eral very successful automobile shows, the motor car game and has for many the lines of complete and courteous quaintance with th e trade since he able at a very low rate as is day
a nervous fear that the sun is gradu
minutes I got the speech very
took
up
his
duties
a
t
th
e
Fireproof
a
|
parking
while shopping, a t busings J R r r tJ X r t’ r ? ’1Allen SheDherd- rt
i In May, 1931 E. M. and L. N. Law years been with Blaisdell Automobile garage service established by Mr
ally cooling off, and in time—not clearly over KFI, Los Angeles,
,,,
rence retired from the enterprise Co., Hudson-Essex distributors. He Berry but will lay great stress on the decade ago. He h a s been in charge [or pictures. The tire and accessory j . , .
the first time I have had Cali
while the present generation is living,
leaving C. H. Berry as sole proprie- was in charge of the local Blaisdell merchandizing side of the enterprise. of the big floor dally since the doors departments will be largely devei- ^ peterson.' Doyle;’ It. Yeager; V
fornia this fall.
tor. Now Mr. Berry has called A. E. interests up to the recent death of Additional lines will be taken on and slid back for business back in 1922 oped.
but shortly afterward—will ultimately
i Crane. Daily; qb, Karl, Pietrosky;
rhb, R. Thomas; lhb, Armata; lb, Acdie out, like the kitchen fire, and
GEN. .AMES IS 97
natural course of events, is likely to I m ental agencies. This is so ridiculous cardi.
leave us to get along the best we can.
T W O SPE EC H ES
PARK THEATRE
ON T H E K ICK A PO O
happen. If he h ad devoted himself ' th a t it is doubtful whether Mr. RooseAlumni: le, Mannone; It, H. Glover;
There comes to the desk the annual
Yesterday, Oct. 31, that native son
-------'
“White Zombie,” one of the eeriest
only to a recital of th e remedies th a t. yelt, on second thought, could take lg, Moulaison; c, Larrabee, Frohock:
report of the Smithsonian Institution, of Rockland, General Adelbert Ames, Comings a n d G oings of C oast and most fantastic stories ever pic- Show ing M arked Difference have been applied to the depression himself seriously.
rg, Grey; rt, Achorn; re, Seavey,
p , ....
i tured for the screen, will be present____ C
T ..,„ P r » oi by his administration and the good!
conveying information in this con last surviving general of the Union
Mazzeo; qb. Flanagan; rhb, Huntley,
G uardsm en
In C a lib re o r th e 1 W O r
- resuj(s wbicb have sprung from these j The address of the Democratic can Accardi;
Army, observed his 97th birthday on
rnillips i s ed Wednesday and Thursday. Ameri
lhb, Paladino, LaCrosse;
nection out of which much comfort his wooded hill estate in Tewksbury.
i efforts the speech would have been ! didate in Kentucky did not turn on fb. Freeman.
can movie fans will thus learn, thou
dential C andidates
D rafted A s Bowler
may be extracted. It is the noted Mass., to which the local residents
i convincing. But h e took a thrust at the cold, hard figures of Government.
uuui nw
o.u.
sands of them for the first time, of
Touchdowns, ,-m
Freeman,
Accardi.
the occult practices in Haiti in which
an adversary
who h as left his armor , .____ . ..
' Points after <’rushes) Freeman. HuntAmerican astronomer, Theodore Dun like to refer as “The Castle." The
I New York Sun Editorial]
, -------------. ----------------------------_
...
R.
L.
Tarr,
Yeo.
2c
has
been
trans
General, enjoying the best of health,
by
sorcery
deadand
bodies
are processes
dug fromoftheir
graves
put I If ever/ ' ’oter in t‘4 e country could open at several chinks.
Governor tf^ n faa
ley. Referee, Wotton, Bowdoin. Um
ham. who expresses the opinion spent the day quietly with his wife, ferred
„ toT the Coast Guard Institute
I
eU
graves
anQ
pu read and digest the speeches deliv- j Roosevelt had declared that he would stocks to go on, brought on hard pire,
pi* ’ Hooper,
H ^ P ^ J ^Rockland.
k l a m L ,Head
linesthat things will continue much as his son and a number of more remote at Nev London
to work as slaves
Rockland.
ered on Saturday by President Hoover ! reduce the budget $1,000,000,000 by times. Foreign depression, said Mr. j man, Pellicane,
Flc.
and
L.
K.
Knowl____________
they are, with reasonable variations relatives. Throughout the day he. . M. _P. Folan.
, ,
, ..
.
, ,
Rumors have been reaching the and Governor Roosevelt the election cutting out items outside the routine Roosevelt, had nothing to do with the
He quotes geologists who tell us that received bouquets and telegrams of ton, Sea. lc, have left on nuie-oays Unlted States for years of these sinls- would go to Mr. Hoover by a large } costs of Government. As President j slump here; in fact, "the HawleySome day, somewhere, it is our
congratulation which, before the day leave,
ter practices, and now, for the first
confident prediction, the White
the earth must have been here for at j was ended, were quite certain to in- l . P
McWhirk, C.M.M., H. F. time, light is thrown upon them by majority. Nothing expresses better Hoover with his economies, hi? per- I Smoot tariff law carried the decline Shirts will rise up in wrath to tell
least a thousand million years; but ' elude one from his old friend, John. D. Rogall, Q.M. 2c, W. C. Tyner, M.M. a screen presentation. The story of the intellectual processes of these two , suasions and his vetoes has already of world trade from what amounted to
men than the addresses made respec- | saved a billion a year, he inquires in a minor disaster to a genuine interna the Black Shirts, Brown Shirts, Red,
he adds that there are various astro i Rockefeller, who never forgets the 2c, have returned from annual leave. “White Zombie" is based upon per tively at Detroit and Louisville.
what year and by w h at process Gov tional calamity." So there you are. and various other shirts just where
general's
birthday.
Gen.
Ames,
born
nomical arguments which lead to
D. H. MacLean, G.M. lc, has been sonal observation in Haiti by AmeriThe President was not thrilling. ernor Roosevelt proposes to save the If the tariff had been low enough to ^ e y get off.—Springfield Union,_____
in Rockland, Oct. 31, 1835, graduated transferred to the Coast Guard Base can writers and research workers,
even in a day when a large part of the next billion. Of course, the Governor,
the belief that the stars have ages from West Point and was Colonel of
fantastic as it sounds, its entire public seems to hunger for thrills. in making his announcement of the let in plenty of foreign goods, inci- economic and political rainbows?'
even a thousand times as great as the 20th Maine Volunteers a t one at East Gloucester, Mass. W. Bishop, : and,
dentally closing American factories, His entire speech, if turned in by a
substance is based upon fact.
G.M.
lc
is
the
new
gunner's
mate.
He was his old business self, seeking billion to be saved, remarked that it
this. These are figures as impossible period of the Civil War. He later
Bela Lugosi plays the role of a to lay before the people an account of I would come through th e reduction of everything would have been all right. >sophomore at City College, might get
Boatswain
(T)
D.
S.
Fish
has
re
u v
- , - ,
—
The Governor closed the comedy by a “C" from an indulgent professor.
to visualize as the distances in miles was governor of Mississippi and U. S. turned from eight-days' leave. ; sin'ster fiend who traffics in the ex- what has
happened and what, in the superfluous and overlapping govern- warning the country to "stop chasing And his supporters claim forty States!
Senator from that State.
which separate us from the farther
Boatswain R. E. Parker is on eight- ’ hwnatlpn of dead bodies in order to
days' leave, chasing ducks somewhere man his sugar cane mills and his
planets; but they should, and douLtSERVICE AT STONE SCHOOL
fields—adv.
in the State of Maine.
less do, create within us a degree of
Herbert
M,
Huntley,
Sea.
2c,
who
The
early
Sundav
morning
preach
respect for the Omniscience whose
STRA N D T H E A T R E
I
ing service at the Stone School. North left the Kick to attend Radio School
creatures we are and within whose 'Union, was well attended. Rev. Mr. is at present attached to a patrol boat
The worm has turned at last, and
hand man’s destiny is held
the Broadway columnists who have 1
Moyle of the Union Methodist Church stationed at Buffalo, New York.
preached a challenging sermon on”‘I
J J. Kelly, F. 3c, is on 15-days’ sick been hiding behind their by-lines
was not disobedient unto the Heaven leave after undergoing an operation while telling the world everybody
H O W TO T R A V E L
That jammed our floors to capacity the first three days continues all this week with greater values than ever be
ly vision.”
for appendicitis at the U. S. Marine else’s secrets, are having the spotlight •
thrown on their own lives. For the
Hospital at Portland.
fore in the history o f Furniture M erchandising. See these values today.
first time, the screen tells their
Russia shouldn't feel hurt because
It is that keen observer of men and
Owing to the recent discharge of secrets to the public, exposes their
we
don’t
recognize
her.
When
we
things, William Lyon Phelps, who in
think back to 1929, it's about all we I one of its members the Kick's bowling methods of collecting news and "spills
the Rotary Magazine—one o ' the best can do to recognize our own country. team has prevailed upon the well th e dirt" about their private lives in
known Harry Phillips to take his “Blessed Event,” which comes Wed
of present-day periodicals—discusses —LoLusville Herald-Post.
place. Harry will roll in the anchor nesday and Thursday.
U sed exclusively by the s u t le r Hotels and the
A pretty Mahogany or W alnut Finished Bed
some of the phases of modern travel.
position on the team, so look out
S. S. Leviathan—nationally advertised price A Genuine Rome Spring, heavy and very
in full or twin size
"Daisies won’t tell," says Lee Tracy
There are two ways (we quote him as th at there remains one actual Son Knox County league cause the
comfortable. Any size. Will last a lifetime.
$39.00.
saying) an American may travel in the United States, Osborne Allen, Kick is out for its second consecutive who plays the leading role In "Blessed
Event,”
"unless
they
happen
to
have
abroad; one is to compare everything who by living in Canton gives this cup.
the phone number of a columnist.'
R
Wednesday night the Kick meets And now that the movies are telling ,
R
he sees or hears unfavorably with distinction to the State of Maine. The
its
old
rival
from
the
Postoffice,
the
all
about
the
keyhole
snoopers
them1
I
father
of
this
Son
was
James
Allen,
what we have at home. This may be
well known Federate, in a threeflattering to one's patriotic senti Jr., a drummer boy in the Revolution string match a t the Recreation alleys selves, there aren't any more secrets
left in the world.” The lives, loves
ary
Army
and
saw
service
in
several
ments, but it closes the gates of the
A close m atch is expected.
and libels of wise-cracking columnists ,
mind; the other way is to keep one's major engagements. The Son, sole
J. W. Johnson, R.M. lc is on 18 are revealed in this hilarious screen i
eyes, ears and mind open so that one survivor in that capacity of those day's leave which he is spending a t production which leaves no stone un- i
cast.—adv.
his home in Bangor, Pa.
may learn. There are few greater times of conflict, is 96 years old.
travelers than Professor Billy (as
Yale men love to call him) and none
A soft durable Mattress in a pretty ticking
A splendid inner Spring Mattress in hand
better qualified than he to express
and well made. A size for any bed
some ticking. Guaranteed. Any size.
«u si
WE
GIVE
WE
GIVE
6.
views in connection with that popular
Wfi.
S. & H.
S. Sc H.
form of relaxation. We can imagine
GREEN STAMPS
GREEN STAMPS
th a t his suggestion here quoted takes
its rise cut of observation of that type |
of his fellow-citizens too frequently
M akes a pretty Couch by day
encountered in the lanes of foreign j
and a full size Bed a t night.
(PIC QC A beautiful deep Spring Couch with three
travel. Some of us when we get
pillows. Extra soft Matireis. Pretty covers.
Walnut Me'al Bed. excellent Spring and a
£0% DISCOUNT ON 6 PLY H. D. G ENERAL TIRES— WHILE T H EY LAST
W alnut ends. Handsome ticktp ld .U M
abroad are too apt to be that way.
[|
Soft, All Cotton Mattress.
ing.

F a ith fu l E m p lo y e e s C o n tin u e in S e r v ic e — A
G lim p se o f G a r a g e H istory

ASSURING BETTER TIMES

BURPEE’S GREAT

W H IT E CROSS M ATTRESS

COIL BED SPRING

$9.95

$19.75

$7.95

Save Money-Trade with l)s

We hear of Sons of the American
Revolution—Knox County has a
chapter of them, a patriotic body,
the membership of which runs along
lines of descent to the historic times
cf 1776. These of course are “sons"
only in courtesy of designation. The
actual sons of men who fought in
th a t far-off war are looked upon as
long past off the scene of life. There
fore with the more surprise we learn

BED , SPRING, MATTRESS
O UTFIT

A R V IN HOT W A T E R HEATERS, $ 9 .9 5 AND U P
Free Installation— This Week O nly
6 GALS. TYDO L G A S, $1.00
NEW LOW LIVE STO R AG E RATES
H EA T ED DEAD S T O R A GE $3.50 M ONTH_________________
We Will Continue To W ash Y our Car For 69c During November
WE GIVE
S. & H .

GREEN STAMPS

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

SIMMONS SPRING M ATTRESS

$5.95

Nov. 1 —Specials fo r This W e e k —Nov. 5

WE GIVE
S. tc H.

GREEN STAMPS

E

SALE

FO U R -PO STE R BED

4 5 PO U N D ALL COTTON M ATTRESS

A G E N U IN E S O N

R FT HUJC
T ? ON
N
RED
CTIO

$15.99

R

$13.95

D A Y BED W ith M ATTRESS

STUDIO COUCH

W ALNUT M ETAL BED

$ 1 9 .9 5

A beautiful Bed with 2 inch
continuous post and heavy
fillers. Any size.

C om forters, large siz e $1.98 | B la n k ets,

$ 5 .9 5

$ 1 .9 8 | P illow s, pair,

BU RPEE FURNITURE CO.

R

$ 1 .3 9

ROCKLAND
M A IN E

E very-O th er-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T u esd ay, N o v e m b e r 1, 19 3 2

TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Work is progressing rapidly on the
new Spanish Villa ballroom on Till
son avenue and all will be in readiness
for the opening Nov. 10.

Nov. 2—Universalist Fair.
Nov. 2—Farm Bureau organization
meeting with Mrs. J. S. Gardner. West
Meadow road
Nov. 3—Warren—‘ The old Peabody
Pew." presented In connection with Con
gregational fair.
Nov. 3—Camden—District 9. State Fed
eration of Women's Clubs, meets at
Meguntlcook Grange hall.
Nov. 4—Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs. Alice Karl, Granite street.
Nov. 4-6—Lincoln Baptist Association
quarterly meeting and missionary con
ference at First Baptist Church.
Nov. 5—Annual get-together of KnoxLlncoln 4-H Clubs at Temple hall.
Nov. 8—Election Day.
Nov. 8-19—United Chautauqua Festi
val.. auspices Parent-Teacher Associa
tion.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Rubinstein Club meets, sub
ject, "The Music of Italy."
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook
G -’nge PalNov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.

RO STER O F M EM BERS

P age T hree

HIGHWAY GUARDIANS
Patrolman Edward C. Ingraham
RED C R O SS DEPOTS
found an unwelcome caller on his
Were Very Active During September
beat the other morning in the form
—Result of Their Efforts
of a skunk which had caught its iiead For D istribution of Farm
in a glass jar. The- animal is no
Products and C lothing
The records of the State Police for
more. Ed. shot first.
A m ong the Needy
September show a total of 224 arrests
The American Legion Junior
Jesse M. Blackington, former
Auxiliary meets tomorrow at 3.45 at
The Red Cross is setting up depots and 108 motor vehicle accidents, in
the home of Mrs. Margaret Kelley; Rockland man. sends a sample ballot in every Maine county to receive and which 97 were injured and six killed.
185 Broadway. Take fancy buttons for California to be used in the na distribute surplus farm produce, A total of 55.120 passenger vehicles
tional election. I t is 24 inches canned goods, or perhaps clothing! were inspected; of this number 26
for the button bag.
square, and contains the names of which may be contributed for the were found improperly registered, 35
with defective brakes, 2514 with defec
Walter C. Ladd is abroad again with 1about 130 candidates, in addition to benefit of the needy this winter.
only a turned-up coat collar and a which the pcor voter must struggle
The Farm Bureau organizations are tive lights and 77 with other defective
keen admiration for a certain radio with 30 questions and propositions appointing one person in each town equipment.
There were a total of 4751 trucks
speaker to show for his week's battle submitted to the electors. A 40-page to make arrangements for persons
pamphlet was submitted to each wishing to contribute. It is suggest inspected and 159 trucks weighed; of
with the grippe.
voter in order that he might study ed that as squash, potatoes, turnip, this number 78 were found overloaded,
'Watch Waldo," says a prominent the questions befofg going in to mark etc, are carried to market, an extra 901 with defective lights, 26 with de
Belfast Republican, who predicts that his crosses. Mr. Blackington. who supply may be left at the depot desig fective brakes, 71 with no mirror, 163
the county will on next Tuesday re*' is a voter in California, has our nated by the Red Cross. Some canned not properly marked with weight and
verse the Democratic majority it gave sympathy—also our thanks for the products or extra warm clothing carrying capacity, 29 overwidth trucks,
specimen ballot.
which is not essential for your family’s two trucks overheight, other defects
in September.
23,' no operator's license 13 and no
comfort would also be welcomed.
Credit will be given through local chauffeurs license seven.
PenobscoJ. View Grange fair Fridaypapers, Farm Bureau News, etc., to
was successful financially and social
FOR S A L E
j persons making contributions. Plans
Film Star (newly m arried)—“And is
ly. An entertainment from 8 to 9
I will start today. Extension agents this your home?"
RUUD
was in charge of Mr# Will Clinton |
Bridegroom—“It is, precious."
j will give information relative to plans
and Mrs. Minnie Miles. Miss Dorothy
Instantaneous Automatic
Film Star—"Say, it looks mighty
for
this
country.
The
Red
Cross
will
Harvie gave two selections, “The Lady
see that contributions reach the per familiar. Are you sure I haven’t mar
of Shalott,” and a musical reading,
ried you before?"—Punch.
son who most needs it.
“ Tis Home to Me,” finely rendered
and showing th at this young lady is
very gifted. Margaret Mary Winslow.
R A D IA T O R REPAIRS
7 years old, caused loud cheers with
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Size 4. Style F
her Irish dialect reading, tap dancing
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
and acrobatic stunts. Miss Joan
Practically New
P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
Bartlett, Mary Calderwood and Elinor
Can Be Seen At Thia Office
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818
120-tf
Gregory also took part in the pro
130-tf
gram.

Two tons of Hubbard squash passed
through Main street yesterday, bound
for O. S. Duncan’s market. The
squash came from A. B. Packard’s
garden at Rockport,

,

— IN TH E—

The Woman’s Exchange conducted
by Mrs. Vivian Hewett in the store
of James F. Carver is meeting with
considerable success, particularly the
cooked food division, which on S atu r
OF TH E CO URIER-G AZETTE
day was unusually well patronized.
Mrs. Hewett is glad to talk with any
one abouUthe “exchange’’ idea.
52.900
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove ...........
66.900
'
Miss
Mary
A.
Johnson,
169
South
Main
Street,
Rockand
At the meeting of Golden Rod |
65,350
Chapter O.E.S., Friday night, I. Law- | Miss Amber F- Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland
ton Bray, worthy patron, gave the ob Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland
30,100
ligation, with Mrs. Hester Chase, past Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland .................
65.900
worthy matron, conducting the ex Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ............................................
59.300
amination.
Visitors from several
56.900
chapters were present. Supper was Mrs Doris Black Brewster, Camden .......................................
59,500
in charge of Mrs. Velma Marsh. The Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's Harker .......................................
next meeting, Nov. 11, will have Mrs. Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ........
67.300
Grace Rollins as supper chairman, Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, Rockland
54.950
and there will be an entertainment. Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ........................
67.200
WEATHER
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ............
58.300
Yesterday saw October making us
THE RED CROSS FLOUR
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .......................................
65.900
a smiling gesture of farewell, a little
Fred E. Harden, 586 Old County Road, Rockland ................
65,800
regretful over the excessive rains it
A portion of the carload of
had let fall equally ur.»n the just
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ........
62.900
flour recently received by the
and the unjust, but pointing to the
Red Cross will be given out to
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland .............
56.900
fact that a good many leaves yet re
needy applicants in the vacant
Mrs.
Helen
Blanchard,
9
Jefferson
Street,
Rockland
..........
64.300
main on the trees when it is an es
store in the Masonic building
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland .................
64.200
tablished fact of history that the
Saturday. Meantime applica
last day of October usually sees ’em
Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland ...
64.950
tions may be made to Levi Flint
stripped1bare. So on the whole we'll
at the automobile registration
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland ...................
65.300
wave a kindly farewell to it — the
station, comer of Willow and
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ....................................
61.250
month th at takes its name from the
Union streets.
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ...............
50.900
fact that it was the eighth month in
the primitive Roman year, which
Mrs. Geneva Rose Hake, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland
67.200
At “intermission" Friday night
began in March, and is celebrated in
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland ......
60.200
Deputy
Marshal
Fernald
notified
Pa
some countries as the month in
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ..............
62.900
trolman
Ingraham
that
there
was
which ale is made. “Brown October
61.300
Ale.” We recall that title in song and a horse or some other kind of an ani Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ..................
story, and are acquainted with peo mal roaming the streets at the North- Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ..........................
66.950
ple who declare th a t they can re end. Eddie made a diligent search, Miss IsaBelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland
59.300
member what it used to taste like. but no animal could he find. A t the Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland
60.250
This morning ushers in November, in police station in the morning, as he
60.950
her hand a shrewd southeast wind, was about to depart for home, he ( Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland ....................
temperature 44, overcast skies, morn heard a commotion outside and there I Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street, Rockland
59.100
ing bulletin mentioning rain, a little stood the roaming horse—come to Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ...........................................................
67.950
warmer and southeast wind increas give himself up. The equine was Frank -A, Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland .................................
66.300
placed in the city stable, pending the
ing.
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro .....................................................
65.950
arrival of the owner.
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland........... ....... .............
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
64.300
Veterans meets tomorrow evening.
61,200
In the Maine College football Mrs, J, L. Stevens, F riendship....... ___................................................
Picnic supper at 6 o’clock.
series Saturday Maine defeated Co7by Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship...._......................................................
66.300
6 to 0, and Bowdoin startled th e foot Mrs, C. C. Wall, Box 102H, Long C ove.............................
59,800
The Past Presidents’ Association of ball world by holding the powerful Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. G eorge.............................................. ..............
67.200
the Relief Corps meets Thursday eve Bates eleven to a 0 to 0 score. Maine
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere ..............................................................
54.900
ning at 7 o’clock.
Is on its way to another champion
66.900
ship, having only to defeat Bowdoin Mrs. Jndson Young, Matinicus .......................................................... *.
Odd Fellows are requested to meet next Saturday to make a clean sweep Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce H ead ......................................................
60.200
at the hall Thursday night for trans of the series. But that word “only" Mary E. Hall, Glencove .........................................................._
60,200
portation to Waldoboro, cars to leave may prove a stumbling block, as Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union .......................................
66,200
Bowdoin has displayed a whole box
at 5.30 sharp.
60.100
ful of surprises this season, and may Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton......................................................
59.300
The Rebekah meeting tonight will spring another against Maine—as she Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ............................................................
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope .......................................................
have 6 o’clock circle supper and a re so often has in the past.
65.300
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship.................................................
hearsal of the degree staff following
64.300
Rev. F. W. Barton of T enant’s H ar Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ...........................................................
lodge work.
59,400
bor was elected president of Maine's Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ....................
66.950
There will be relief sewing at the Christian Endeavor Union a t the Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ..........................................................
65.900
Congregational vestry all day tomor annual convention in Skowhegan last
32.350
row, with noon luncheon in charge week. Miss Emily MacDonald of H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland ....................................
64.300
of Mrs. Henry B. Bird and Mrs. Leo Rockland was elected superintendent Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro......................................
qf the Quiet Hour and Stewardship Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ...............................................
Howard.
52.900
Apartment. Among the resolutions Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor
66.300
adopted
the
convention
went
on
The American Legion Auxiliaries of
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ...............................
67.350
Union, Rockland, Camden and Thom record in favor of law enforcement Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsroont ..................................................
59.500
aston are holding a joint installa and prohibition. The convention
66,100
tion of officers tonight a t Union. closed with an illustrated lecture on Mias Ixelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland .........................
Members of the local unit desiring the Passion Play by A. J. Shartle of Miss Florence M. West, Wert Rockport .................
64.500
transportation are asked to be at Le Boston. The afternoon address was Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head .................................*
65.900
by
Rev.
H.
T.
Wright
of
Dover-Foxgion hall at 7 o’clock.
,,
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield .................................
56,200
croft.
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ..................................
63.900
Walter L. Wood of Somerville,
65,950
The stated assembly of King Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland .....................................
Mass., and Charles S. Temple of Med
Hiram
Council,
R.S.M.,
will
be
held
Miss
M
artha
Gould,
East
Union
............................................
67
200
ford. Mass., both officers in The
63 900
Charlestown State Prison, were in the Friday, opening a t 4 p. m. Applica Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle .....................................................
city Saturday enroute to Moose River tions for degrees will be received and Miss Louise H. Nash, Melvin Heights, Cam den....................................
52,100
on a gunning trip of eight days. They all of the degrees conferred at this Florence Whitehill, Thom aston...................................
66.344
assembly.
All
candidates
are
re
were overnight guests of Mr. Wood’s
Ralph Morton, Camden...................................................
43 q
q
quested
to
be
present
a
t
3.30
p.
m.
sister Mrs. E. J. Morey.
Arthur H. Landner of Gardiner, Rt. Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star Route ..............................................
44,350
111. grand master of ceremonies of the
Mrs. T. H. Fernald of South Wal Grand Council of Maine will be pres Miss Esther Seavey, Port Clyde....................................... 42,960
doboro presents the rose editor with ent for the official inspection of the Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville
22,300
two sprays from her Dorothy Perkins Council. This assembly will be the Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street .....................................
41,900
rambler, which is still in full bloom. last one for work this year. A ban Mrs A. H. Hunter. R. F. D. Box 24, Tenant’s Harbor
65,650
She would like to hear from other quet will be served by Golden Rod
owners of this popular climber whose Chapter at 6.30 p. m. at 50 cents per
The Bluehill Fair Association has
bushes have the habit of blooming plate. The band and patrol will per
Dr. James Kent is confined to his
erected new horse stalls a t the fair home by illness.
twice a year, as hers has done since form their usual stunts. .
grounds, a t an approximate cost of
set out five years ago.
$2000. A year ago they put on an addi
An alumni benefit ball is to be
Among local fans attending the tion to the grandstand. The com given
Friday a t the new Union High
News has been received here of the Maine-Colby game at Orono Satur
munity appreciates the ways that the School gymnasium. Bobby Robbins'
death in Los Angeles of Everett
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rog association trys to help by giving Orchestra will provide the music.
Chapman, former Rockland man, who day
ers, Charles C. Wotton, William Glen- work to local men. With the able
for many years was prominent in denning
Jr., Col. Basil H. Stinson,
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp
Massachusetts detective circles. The E. R. Veazie, A. S. Peterson, Arthur work of Secretary Williams and other
officers this fair has grown steadily. Auxiliary are requested to meet at
deceased was a member of Rockland’s
F. Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mun
Legion hall tomorrow at 2 for prac
famous H.M.B. polo team, the only sey, Earl McIntosh. Geo’-ge B. Wood
Capt. Francis Saville, First Lieut. tice.
survivor of which is Patrick Mc Jr., Fred Black, Butler Parsons, John
Charles
G.
Hewett,
and
Second
Lieut.
Auliffe, an employe of the street de Flanagan, Dr. and Mrs. William El
Kenneth Mills and Percy Blaisdell of
Justice Arthur Chapman, who is
partment.
lingwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pom the Coast Artillery, motored to Port presiding over the term of Superior
eroy,
Miss
Margaret
Snow,
Mr.
and
land Sunday to witness the football Court will be the speaker a t the
The Knox Memorial, Montpelier,
Carl Sonntag and Mr. and Mrs. game between the First Corps of Lions meeting tomorrow.
has been seized upon by Miss Edna Mrs.
M.
F.
Lovejoy,
R.
A.
Webster.
F.
A.
Cadets of Boston and the Fifth In 
Payson as the background for a high
A 12-pound goose calmly surveys
ly attractive calendar for 1933. A Winslow, E. C. Moran, Jr., Frank D. fantry at Fort Williams. There were
picture card of the building, prettily Healey, Mrs. Alton Brown, Miss Mary between 4000 and 5000 people on the passers-by from the window of the
side lines, and they had the satisfac Trainer & Mealey pool room a t The
colored, is framed in brown leather- Thomas and Miss Frances Chatto
tion of seeing the Fort Williams Brook.
paper, on which the calendar pad
A meeting of District 9 of the
reposes. I t is an artistic piece of State Federation of Women’s Clubs, “lusties" win with a score of 42-0.
This is Masonic week in Rockland.
work, is now on sale for the holidays Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. director, takes A wallop, so to speak.
Tonight Rockland Lodge, with work
and will make a pretty decoration for place Thursday at Megunticook
Mrs. Clara B. Emery is appointed on
entered apprentice; Wednesany home.
Grange hall, Camden. Luncheon will Hoover publicity chairman for Knox |
niEb t, Aurora Lodge; Thursday
be served a t 12.30 and reservations County by Mrs. Fred W. Bunker of night King Solomon's Temple Chap
One of the headliners in the Chau
tauqua Festival booked for Rockland should be arranged with Mrs. Rule North Anson, State chairman who ter; Friday night, King Hiram’s
Mechanic street, Camden, not also appointed Mrs. Mary Perry Rich Council, with work.
Nov. 8-10, under the auspices of the Gross,
Parent-Teacher Association, is Judge later than today. A club institute as county eftairman. Mrs. Bunker is
will be conducted by Miss Anna national vice president for the Hoover
PORN
Fred G. Bale, who has been with the Witherlee,
General Federation chair
Ohio Juvenile Courts for several man of club institute work, and Mrs. Engineers Committee of America. WEAVER—At Thomaston, Oct. 31. to Mr
and Mrs. Roy Weaver, a daughter
Mrs. Rich also received appointment
years. Using “The Fiddler and the
Katherine Mabel.
Chittenden, S tate presi as county chairman by Mrs. Clyde H.
Fire” as his topic, Judge Bale will Gertrude
dent, will address the assemblage in Smith of Skowhegan, State chairman WEEKS—At Waldoboro, Oct. 24. to Mr.
bring a vital message on present day the afternoon. The sessions open at
and Mrs. Ozro Weeks, a daughter.
problems among the children, drawn 10 a. m. Added features will include of the Women's Division of the Re
- J h? y~r'8 HosP>tal. Water
publican
National
Committee
working
ville, Oct. 28. to Prof, and Mrs. Arthur
from actual experiences as juvenile a play by the Community Club of
Oalen
Eustis
(Lorlnda Orne), a daugh
for
Hoover,
whose
chances
they
re
court jiffjge. He will be heard the Union and a musical program.
ter, Nancy Orne.
gard as brightening with every hour.
opening night.
DIED
Miss Delia Parsons, Mrs. George
Thomas H. Chisholm was last night
The W.C.T.U. Institute will open B. Clark and daughter, Mrs. William
BURKE—At
Bangor.
Oct. 30. Miss
at 10 a. m. Thursday at the First Vinal, figured in an accident Thurs elected president of the new Athletic
Annie Burke, aged 60 years, 11 months
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock a t the
Baptist Church with this program: day which barely escaped a fatality. Association that is to support High
Sawyer parlors. Thomaston.
Devotionals, Miss Florence Hastings; Motoring to Kezar Falls to visit Mrs. School activities. Harold L. Karl was
Rockland. Nov. 1. Mrs. Sophie
greetings, Mrs. Hope Brewster; solo. Clark's other daughter, Mrs. Elton made vice president, W. A. Glover, WELT—At
J. Welt, aged 85 years. 7 m onths. 24
Mrs. Lillian Joyce; Welfare work of Merrifield, about three miles out of treasurer and Dr. James Kent, sec
days Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from
294 Broadway.
the D.A.R., Mrs. Ann Snow; open Gray on the Lewiston road, the car retary. The high expense and low
Rockport. Oct. 31 Ed
forum, County President Aler.a skidded when brakes were applied to income from football has caused its CREIGHTON—At
ward M. Creighton, aged 58 years. 3
Young; echoes from State and Na stop quickly to avoid hitting a pedes discontinuance in many schools and
months. 1 day. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o’clock from late residence In Union
tional conventions delegates; noon trian walking on the wrong side cf occasioned much discussion in Rock
time lunch, tea and coffee served; 2 the road. The car crashed across the land’s case though finally Principal CLOUOH—At Rockport. Oct. 29. Bessie
C.. wife of Willis Clough, aged 72 years.
p. m„ devotions, Miss Mabel Seavey; road, throwing Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Blaisdell was instructed to proceed
6 months. 23 days.
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Mary P. Vinal out, and then turned turtle. with contracts for next season, with WILLIAMS — At Rockport. Oct. 29.
Camden,
Bath,
Belfast,
Brunswick.
Rich; remarks by State President Miss Parsons, who was driving, was
Georgie A., wife of George Williams
aged 65 years. 1 month. 8 days. Funeral
Althea G. Quimby; Work of the in some way miraculously uninjured Skowhegan, Brewer and Boothbay
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from church In
BPW, Mrs. Exxy Perry; silver medal While Mrs. Vinal received bruises and Harbor mentioned as opponents. The
West Rockport.
speaking contest, boys from the wrenched shoulder and arm, Mrs. matter of the Community Park skat PEASE—At Los Angeles. Oct. 21. Edwin
R. Pease, formerly of Appleton, aged
Junior High. All members, and espe Clark's injuries were more severe, ing rink was presented as a serious
67 years. 9 months.
cially the new members, are asked to resulting in the muscles being torn in financial problem for the school and
BASSETT—At
Union—Oct. 24. William
attend the sessions. Public invited. the back. She will be confined to found enthusiastic support. Princi
Bassett.
pal Blaisdell has administered the
her bed for a time. Miss Parsons re
Universalist Fair Wednesday, Nov. mained with her until Sunday. Mrs. project since its inception, with the
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
2, 2 p. m. Aprons, novelties, cooked Annie Aylward is now caring for her. co-operation of the school, and seeks
and
appreciation
our neighbors and
assistance as the deficit amounts to friends for the to
food, everything, even supper items,
many kindnesses re
some
$200
annually.
priced to fit today’s purses. Don't
ceived
In
our
recent
bereavement and
The annual Universalist fair takes
especially for the beautiful floral
miss it.—adv.
tributes.
place tomorrow, with the doors open
Mrs. A. W. Allen and family.
ing at 2 p. m. The bi-centennial idea
Thomaston.
will be reflected in the booths and U SED A N D REPOSSESSED
decorations, and many attractive and
CARD OF THANKS
RADIO S
FLOW ER G ARD EN
We wish to thank the neighbors and
useful articles will be offered. Sup
friends
lo
r
the many kindnesses shown
From
$19.46
Upwards
Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials per, a la carte, will be served from 5
us during the sickness and death of our
These are Extraordinary Values
to 7, and those wishing reservations
husband and father; also for th e many
flowers.
may arrange them by calling Mrs. H O U SE-SH ERM A N, Inc.
W EST ROCKPORT
Mra. Fred H. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lillian McRae, tel. 453-M, p rio r to to
Tel. Camden 8415
128-tr
S. Bartlett. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Emery

T H R IF T C L U B

GAS HOT W ATER
HEATER,

s

_
_?
I
?
ummer-worn oil is
I

x*** '

___

■

,

"

GRASSY PO N D ~

100-101Ttf

morrow noon,—adv.

Wooster, Miss Margaret Butler.

*

w hen the Texaco m an reminds y o u 'to d ra in
an d r e f i l l w ith C rack-proof Texaco
aft.

_____

A t th is t im e o f t h e y e a r t h r i f t y m o to r is ts a re d r a in in g
d ilu te d , s u m m e r -w o r n o il. T h e y re a liz e t h a t e x p e n s iv e
re p a irs a re th e d ir e c t re s u lt o f c a re le ss , im p r o p e r lu b r ic a 
t i o n . * S o , f o r th e g o o d o f y o u r c a r, S a y “ Y e s ” w h e n t h e
T e x a c o m a n r e m in d s y o u t o d r a in s u m m e r - w o r n o il. R e f i l l
w i t h th e r ig h t g ra d e o f “ C r a c k - p r o o f ” T e x a c o — th e g o ld e n
m o to r o il th a t f lo w s in s ta n tly , f r e e ly a t z e r o . Y o u

c a n ’t

fin d a b e t t e r h e a t-p r o o f, f r o s t - p r o o f m o t o r o i l a n y w h e r e
—and y o u

c a n ’t

b u y c h e a p e r c a r in s u r a n c e a n y w h e r e

th a n to p u t “ C r a c k - p r o o f ” T e x a c o in y o u r c ra n k c a s e .

XACO
CRACK-PROOF MOTOR OIL

A. C. M cLO O N & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

E v ery -O th er-D a y
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NOVEMBER TERM UNDER W AY

W ARREN

ROCKRURI

Nov. 3 is the date of the fair spon
Mrs. John T. Vose of Portland is
sored by the Congregational ladies'
visiting her daughter Mrs. Ralph
circle, doors being open at 2.30. Sup
(Continued from Page One)
7. 1927: cruel and abusive treatment. Buzzell at her home in Simonton.
per will be served at 6, and "The Old
Libellant
asks
for
custody
of
minor
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
C.
IngraZ
3
5
1
4
Superior Court will be deluged with
Peabody Pew" will be presented at
children,
Paul.
Jr.,
and
Melisande.
ham.
daughters
Arlene
and
Nancy
divorce cases this term. The follow- ,
- ,,, ,,
7.15, with this cast: Mrs. Nancy Clark,
and son Maynard returned Sunday
Ing cases have been entered since the TlT.el Z°r_1
17
9
8
the minister’s wife; Mrs. Mary Berry,
Clemence E. Buchanan of Thom- from a visit with relatives at WalMay term:
president of the Dorcas Society; Mrs.
Edward C. Saunders of Camden asrto^ . from Marion W. Buchanan of tham. Mass.
Eleanor Barrett, the deacon's wife;
"
- - - - - Pa.,
- married
- -- at
- Se
The
hodist Ladies’ Aid will
1 10
from Welderene Saunders of Miami, ! Washingtonville,
li
12
•
Mrs. Flora McKellar, village historian;
pia.. married June 29. 1925; de- attle' Wa5h- Ja n - 6' 1925 = desertion have a public supper Wednesday eve
Mrs Alzada Simmons, the widow Buz
Tirrell
for
libellant.
ning
at
the
vestry,
from
5.30
to
7.
sertion. Dwinal for libellant.
17
14 15
lb
zell, willing to take anoiner risk; Miss
Iva Agnes Robinson of Criehaven
Miss Frances Staples of Gardiner
13
Hiram Ulmer of Rockland from
Annie S tarrett, no lover of men; Mrs.
Rose B. Ulmer of Port Clyde, married [rom Harold 9 Robinson of Crie - was guest last week at the home of
Leola Wiggin, Mrs. Maria Sharpe;
20
1
a t Rockland in 1918; cruel and abus haven, married a t Hartford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples.
19
18
Miss Marguerite Haskell, Nancy
The Halloween party at the Bapive treatment and adultery. Otis for Jan. 21, 1920; cruel and abusive
Wentworth,
who
has
awaited
romance
treatment
and
non-support,
Tirrell
tist
vestry
Friday
evening
given
libellant; Hinckley, Hinckley &
24 2-5
for tenT years; Herbert K. Thomas,
for libellant.
. under auspices of the Trytohelp Club
11
11 13 s s s
Shesong for libellee.
iw
Justin Peabody; Mrs. Florence G ardi
Arthur Bond of Rockland from for benefit of the church school
Louie Low Merrlthew of Vinalw
ner. reader. Mrs. Helen Wentworth
haven from Mildred Merrithew of
Bond of Rockland, married proved a decided success both social
27
lb
of Rockland, a local favorite, will
Houlton, married at Rockland Sept... at Rockland Feb. 8. 1932; cruel and I? and financially. Nearly all who
round
out
the
program
with
two
11. 1925- desertion. Roberts T or'!?- abusive treatm ent and extreme attended were in costume and every3^ 34
groups of songs.
bellant. ’
cruelty. Libellant asks for custody j one entered heartily into the games
31
18 19 io
Mrs. Susie Philbrook and Mrs.
Gladies B Hopkins of Vinalhaven of minor children. Marion and Joyce, and stunts which made up the evew
Herbert Waltz were guests a few days
from Freeman S. Hopkins of parts ^ r ? 11 *o
r
n in g s program.
3b
is
37
3b . 3
last week of Mrs. Rodney Brasier at
unknown, married at Vinalhaven
Albert W. Wilson of Rockland
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and
Thomaston. Mrs Olive Brasier of
May 4 1914' desertion cruel and from Sadie Wilson of Rockport, mar- Mrs. Cacilda Cain returned paturI+o"
Thomaston joined them for the visit.
42
abusive treatment and non-support. ried at Rockla-nd Nov. 9. 1928: adult- day from Deer Isle where they were
MU. J
39
Mrs. Annie Watts has moved into
Libellant asks for custody of minor ery, cruel and abusive treatment and , called by the illness and death of
the Clara Osmore house.
children, Lawrence, Alton, Elizabeth, extreme cruelty. Libellant asks for j Capt. Torrey’s mother, Mrs. Lavin4i> 4b
44
Thanks to the teachers Mrs. Ethel
43
Evelyn, Murray
and
Kenneth. custody of minor child. Virginia A. nie D. (Torrey) Hutchinson.
Griffin and Mrs. Ruth Philbrook, as
Tirrell for libellant.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul, enSmalley for libellant.
sisted by Mrs. Anna Sjarrett, the Hal
Gertrude Pierson of Camden from j route fron» the Teachers’ Conven48
Margaret E. Lakeman of Thomas47
loween party held Saturday afternoon
ton* from Daniel A~ Lakeman o fp a rte Bert G Pierson ° f Camden, married , tion at Bangor to their home in Limat the Congregational chapel proved
unknown married at New York Dec at St GcorSe J a n - ’ • 1901: cruel and ington were overnight guests Satur49
a joyous occasion for the children ot
4. 1922; cruel’and abusive treatm ent abusive treatment. Perry for libel- day of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paul,
f.l
the Sunbeam Class of the primary
and non-support. Libellant asks for an,1;.
„ _
,
,
,
| Mrs- Hl‘dred Rider, Mrs. Elizabeth
department of the Sunday school, 22
enstodv o f m in o r ehilriren Fd w arrt
AJlce F Fros*- o f Camden from Annis and Mrs. Cornelia McDonald
children being present. Halloween
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
W Danie and Mar J T i r r e U for Bernard E- Frost of Troy. n' arrlcd at wM
in charge of the supper this
HORIZONTAL
libellant
*
Calais
abus' evening at 6.30 which will precede ,
Calais Au«Aug. 2323. 1910:
1910; cruel
cruel and
and abusgames were played and sandwiches,
13-Applauds
42- An Opening in a
1-Planned
- • the
•inspection of- Harbor Light j
cocoa and cookies served.
15-Grease
J. Lois Maguire of Thomaston from
,a” d
fence
7- An entreaty
Because o f Quick Dissolving Property B ayer Aspirin S ta rts
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson has as her
17-Dim the brlghtneaa
43- Splendpr
Frank L. Maguire of Thomaston, bellant asks for custody of m in o r j Chapter by D.D.G.M. Winnifred
8- Melody
guest for a few days her sister Mrs.
of
commorant of Wallingford. Conn., child, Beatrice M. Perry for libel- Conley of Camden,
‘‘Taking Hold” 3 or 4 Minutes A fter Taking
10- One who supplies 45-Ridicules
j Mrs. Mary Payson entertained last
22-Fish eggs
Roland Thompson of Friendship
47- Lacer^ted
married at Bath July 31, 1930; cruel lant.
shoes
Mabel _E. Hatch of Hope fro m ! week her young grandson Richard
23- Besides
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
48- A grain (pi.)
and abusive treatment and non-sup
11- Retains
Due to important,, scientific de Remember, it is Genuine Bayer
Howard G. Hatch of Camden, mar- Paul of Limington.
24- Deface
Peabody were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
49- Forsakps
port. Tirrell for libellant
13Chart
velopments in the world-famous Aspirin which provides this unique,
25-Point of compaaa
Williams of South Braintree, Mass.,
Flora Katherine Meads of Rock ried at West Kennebunkport April ; Miss Marion Weidman will be host14- American poet
(abbr.)
Bayer laboratories, almost IN  quick-acting property. So be sure
VERTICAL
and their friends Mr and Mrs. Charles
land from Ernest Meads of Rock 4. 1917. cruel and abusive treatment ess to the Twentieth Century Club
16-A fruit
29- Despise
Brooks, also of Braintree.
STANT relief from headaches, you get the Real Article— GEN
land, married at Rockland May 6, and non-support. Libellant asks for Friday afternoon at • her home on
18- Moved rapidly
30- Construct
I
Carl Moody is home from AJbany
1927; cruel and abusive treatm ent custod> of minor children. Made.inc Russell avenue.
1- Groove
19- A title of respect
neuralgia and rheumatic pains is UINE BAYER Aspirin when you
31- A worthless dog
2A
letter
for
a
few
weeks’
stay.
and extreme cruelty. Libellant asks and Louraine. Perry for libellant. .
20A
fabulous
bird
buy. Naturally you want the fast
being afforded millions.
3- Musical instrument 33- Those who tell
Lloyd C. Yates of Camden from j S O U T H T H O M A S T O N
Sidney Lermond and sister-in-law
to resume her maiden name, Flora
21- Mimicry
(pi.)’ )
G. Yates of Somerville. I
__,u „, ««rc t-.mro->
falsehoods
Because of a unique process in est, possible relief—and th a t’s the
Miss Clara Albee of Bath were Sunday
24-Hard dense element
Katherine Kelley. TirreU for libel Frances
Mass.,
married
at
Concord,
N.
H..
1,16
p n rtla n d last Sun
4- A manufacturer
34- Attorneys (abbr.)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E.
making and tableting. Genuine way to get i t . .
lant.
26- Over (Poet.)
SfDt 27 1924- desertion
P errv fo - 1S no w rftu rn e d to Portland last Sun5- Before*
Norwood.
desertion. Perry fo. d#y wi(h hfr
incorrect as
36- Grades
Oliver G. Rowe of Rockland from Ubdiant
27- lnterdict
To identify the genuine, see that
Bayer Aspirin is made to dissolve
6- Expired
Miss Ruth Lennox returned Sun
28- Leaf of a book
Alice A. Rowe of Rockland, married
37- An army officer
Ethel 's . Gray of Camden from M5S Snow went Sunday to Rockport
almost INSTANTLY in the stom  any box or bottle of aspirin you buy
7- Telephone (Colloq.) ^ .™ a m p
day to Augusta after having spent
a t Rockland Sept. 22, 1928; cruel and
32-To lap again
Charles
E.
Gray
of
Camden,
married
wbere
sb®
'
ls
v
J?Bln8
re
.
.
'
.
ach. Hence it starts to work almost is clearly marked “Genuine Bayer
9-Part from part
several days with her grandfather
35- Part of head
abusive treatment and adultery. Li
1 Miss Arline Makinen who is a stu 
42-Obtains
instantly. And thus “takes hold” Aspirin.” And that any tablet you
36- Alcoholic beverage 10-To strike with the 44-Metric land
George Libby at North Warren. Miss
bellant asks for custody of minor at Union June 17, 1914; cruel and dent at Farmington State Normal
open
hand
Lennox
has
been
in
training
at
th
e
38Pronoun
children, Oliver G., Jr., and Malcolm abusive treatment and non-support. | School visited her home here over a
take
is
stamped
clearly
with
the
of the average pain or headache in
measure
Libellant asks for custody of minor
12-A portico
Augusta General Hospital for the past
39- Walk
WiUiam. Otis for libellant.
as little as three or four minutes name “ Bayer” in the form of a
recent weekend.
46-Consuma
children.
Charles
E.
Gray,
Jr.,
and
■
(Gr.
Arch.)
41-A
constellation
nine months.
Elizabeth Guilford Gray of Vinal
Miss Jeannie McConchie, Miss
after taking. The fastest, safe relief, cross. Remember—Genuine Bayer
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowley and
haven from Charles Sumner Gray of Rodney H. Gray. Perry for libel- | Susie Sleeper. Miss Marion Makinen
Aspirin
cannot
harm
the
heart.
lant.
it
is
said,
ever
known
for
pain.
daughter Hazel of Roslindale. Mass .
Vinalhaven, married at Vinalhaven
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
and Mrs. Fred Gillchrest attended the
Clara
M.
Nason
of
Thomaston
i
March 19, 1931; cruel and abusive
were guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Teachers' Convention in Bangor last
from
Mylon
H.
Nason
of
Lincolnville.
'
S. E. Norwood.
treatment. Libellant asks to resume
SO U TH W A L D O B O R O
AS S
S A 1 N T
p E P
her maiden name. Elizabeth Guilford. married at Rockland Oct. 9, 1926; week.
Roy Spear, son Ivan and Marshall
Fred French of Northboro. M ass. NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE | B A Y E R) ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
T
cruel
and
abusive
treatment.
Libel
A
R
S
O T
O
A
E
R
Roberts for libellant.
McGrath, all of South Portland vsited
Rev. T. H. F em ald went Monday
T L EL T 1 s s u C
E
S
N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
S.
MacDonald
Friday
Ruby C. McHenan PeteTson of lant asks for custody of minor child, has been guest of his cousin Mrs
E
of
last
week
to
B
ath
where
he
en
Copr. 1932 The Bayer Co., Inc.
Bertha Hanley for a few days.
R
Vinalhaven from Rognor Peterson of Edward L. Gould for libellant.
Mrs. M artha Kalloch has returned tered the City Hospital for treat
T EL A
F EL EL
In observance of their 50th wedding
Ada E. Young of Rockland from
Vinalhaven. married at Vinalhaven
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ment. A surgical operation was per
c L ANG S
S P EL N D S
anniversary,
Oct.
30
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Edwin
D.
Young
of
Vinalhaven,
Feb. 28, 1931; cruel and abusive I
formed Saturday and his condition
i Grassow received a few cuts about Stevens a t Waldoboro.
T o N
S P 1 R E
L AD
treatment. Libellant asks to resume Imarried at Rockland Oct. 1, 1931; M. Bartlett held open house all day
S O U T H H O PE
is reported as favorable.
the face, but otherwise was unincruel
and
abusive
treatment
and
and
a
large
number
of
friends
called
A EL
A
A
her maiden name. Ruby C. Mc
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Arthur
Atherton
and
_
.
jured.
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman of Orono,
non-support. Thompson for libel to extend congratulations. As a more
l 1 P
T 1 S
Henan. Roberts for libellant.
A o S E
Mr. and Mrs. George Swett of P ort with her son Charles Simmons were
H.
A.
Hart
was
in
Boston
Thursday
Mrs
ch!oe
Mills
and
Mrs.
Martha
lant.
tangible proof of their good wishes
Jesse F. Rivers of St. George from
T R EL A T S
Heath were guests Friday afternoon land were guests Friday of Mr. and callers on Mrs. E dna Turner Satur-j
E N T EL R S
Ida G. Ausplund of Rockport from the community presented Mr and Mrs an a business trip.
Florence E. Rivers of New York,
Mrs. Fred Mathews.
Albert
Hastings
who
was
in
Maco[
Miss
Lucretia
Pushaw
a
t
the
r
R AT
day.
N
R
R
married at Providence July 20, 1919; George H. Ausplund of Rockland., Bartlett with a handsome electric wahoc and vicinity with a party, ol home of Clifford Welhnan.
Mrs. Doris Overlock was hostess to
p AT E N T
Mrs.
Jennie
Simmons
spent
the
L
1
E
L
R
S
D
cruel and abusive treatment and de married at Belfast Nov. 7, 1905; de- floor lamp. •
a
Halloween
party
Saturday
evening,
friends last week was the only fortu. . . .
sertion, non-support and adultery.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O Hurd motored
o N
NO N
S o
sertion. Ingraham for libellant.
u EL N
entertaining for her sister Miss Olive past week with Mrs. T. H. Femald.
nate one to bring home a deer.
Mrs. Blanche C. Dunbar
Friends regret th a t our new
Gladys M. Mills of Rockland from Libellant asks for custody of minor Tuesday to Augusta where Mr. Hurd
T AT
Teague. Guests present were Roger
T EL N EL T
AG
N
W.
C.
Wellman
is
on
a
hunting
trip
At
Somerville,
Mass.,
Oct.
19.
ocEdwin E. Mills of Rockland, married children. Ralph C. and Albert H met the Highway Commission in the in the n o rth ern woods
Teague, Jan et Wade. Katheryn Pea neighbor Samuel Winchenbach, who
!
curred
the
death
of
Blanche
(Clifford*
! interests of the South Thomaston
a t Rockland July 3, 1912; cruel and Butler for libellant.
Miss Hattie Boggs visited ‘n Can;- 41 wi{e Qf Charles L. Dunbar of this body, Edith French. Mary Trone, moved here from Boston, four weeks
Verita M. Edwards of St. George bridge and highway construction, den
abusive treatment. Libellant asks
last week with her cousins, <he piaCe over a period of more than a Annie Starrett, Carl Oxton and Mrs. ago. is seriously ill.
A 4*itttKy'
for custody of minor chUd. Helen F. from Edward M. Edwards of St. Mrs. Hurd in the meantime visited Misses Payson.
Franklin Pitcher was home over
year Mrs. Dunbar had been in fail- Isa Teague. Cocoa, sandwiches and
George, p a rrie d at Tenant’s Harbor 1her nieces Misses Blanche and MilMills. Payson for libellant.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig of ing health. Last summer sire entered cakes were served in the dining room, the weekend after making a trip to.
clogged-up b o m robe
Hazel A. Ross of Portland from Dec. 6, 1930; cruel and abusive treat- j dred Pierce and other relatives there, Hope were callers here las; Fi-idiyt- jl0Spjtal In Boston from which she which was decorated with orange' and Portland in the freighter Woostgr)/»
Mrs. Hattie Jackson visited her
Leon B. Ross of Union, married at ment. Libellant asks for custody of
black
crepe
paper.
Games
and
music
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Wallace
spent
Mrs.
Ludwig
in
the
interest
of
was
rem0Ved
to
the
home
of
her
sister
you o l deep—spoils
Union Oct. 19, 1915, desertion. Libel minor child, Dorothy Helen, Miles sister Mrs. Helen Perry in Rockladd Thrift CiUb of which she is a mem*
Gladys Ervine where she re- were enjoyed.
last week at th e Baptist parsonage
lant asks for custody of minor child. for libellant.
last week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Hilton
returned
your
d a y . . . To clear
in
Aina.
beL
.. i v
,
vi » mained very ill until the end came.
Avis G. Meservey of Washington
Alice M. Ross. Payson for libellant.
Mrs. Cecil Newbert and daughters
Elmer Hart has a motorcycle which although away from home and friends Sunday from ten days' visit with Mrs.
Miss
Emma
Simmons
of
Medunfrom
Isaac
Meservey
of
Washington,
head q u ickly
Bessie F. Maddocks of Owl’s Head
of North Waldoboro were guests of he uses as conveyance for himself and s^e jla;j
companionship of her Dora Mason at Cutler.
cook visited Mrs. Alfred Davis the
from Leonard A. Maddocks of Thom married at Washington April 21, John Pierce and family Thursday.
There will be a joint meeting of the past week. Mrs. Davis has been very
sister Miss Annie Hart to and from son John and daughters, Miss Vir—use
the new
1923;
cruel
and
abusive
treatment
aston. married a t Rockland July 8,
Mrs. Albert Gray and two children Union High School
ginia who tenderly cared for her Warren and Union teachers a t the ill for six weeks.
1921;
extreme
cruelty
and
cruel
and
v-ui
1!ant,,aik-s
of
Camden
have
been
visiting
her
Warren
High
School
building
S
atu
r
c o n v e n ie n t
Mrs. R. E. Robbins, who has been motder durjng her illness, and little
i_
1 ,
_J.
, ior CllRiAnV
innr rnilriron
°
custody f)f
of m
minor
children. \X7ov_
W ar- I • .
,,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding
abusive treatment and non-support. ior
nun
,
sister Mrs. Milton Knowlton,
day a t 2 p ,m , in charge of Mrs. Inez
ill, is improving slowly. Miss Ir.grid Edjtd
ren Tcao
Isaac, Walter Chester, Charles
of Auburndale, M ass, spent the
Smalley for libellant
Mathews.
Mrs.
Florence
Davis,
teach
Gath has been assisting in the home.
Mrs. Dunbar was of a genial nature
U se d in tim e
weekend in town. On their return
Alice R. Rich of Rockland from Mayo, Rosa Mae and Grandsler i M^ achusetts are visiting their
J. A. Annis has returned to New and t0 tj,c
was thoughtful of er at the Malcolm Comer primary trip they were accompanied by Mrs,.
Burrows for libellant.
Edward S. Rich of Rockland, m ar Thomas.
school,
will
give
a
picture
talk
on
the
Prevents M any C olds
Oliver R. Hamlin of Rockland dau8bter
Harry Waterman at York after visiting for a week with others rather than herseJf> and
Cora Taylor, who has been summer
ried at Winter Harbor Sept. 19, 1M4: from Bessie L. Hamlin of Rockland Waterlnans Beacbhls daughter Mrs. Hazel Hart who ac- her sufferings patiently an d uncom- American Indian in connection with ing at the Harding farm.
cruel and abusive treatm ent and m'arried a t Scarborough Julv 27' i Thc str8tcb of road being rebuilt , ccmpanied
him here following his plainingly. Much sympathy is ex third grade reading, with third grade
A Halloween social was held a t the
non-support.
Libellant asks for 1923; adultery and cruel and abusive from the
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
corner <-<> tbe top visit in th a t city.
pressed for all, especially those in the pupils doing the work. John M. Rich church Friday evening. There was
custody of minor children, Ernest, treatment
STEAMBOAT CO.
ardson of The Courier-Gazette staff, a short program after which games
Libellant asks for cus
of 'KeaS Hill under the supervision of
John E. Dunbar has returned to home where the little ones are
______
to
be
Valma. Douglass, Charles, Carmelita tody of minor children. Oliver j ' John Gardner of Rockland was com- Boston, having accompanied here the cared t o i ' ^Mrsi Dunbar’ w a s'a kind will speak on "Publicity.”
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
were played, and
refreshments
Steamer
leaves Swan's Island a t 5.30
and Edith. Smalley for libellant.
Supt. Frank Rowe addressed the
A M . Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25.
Ashton I. McLain of Rockland Richard E.. Charles D. and Edwin T Pieted Monday and adds greatly to remains of his mgther Mrs. Blanche and Obhging neighbor, always greeting primary and kindergarten session served. Little Mona Winchenbach, Vinalhaven
8 15. due to arrive at Rock
Wilbur
for
libellant.
the
appearance
of
the
village.
Dur.bar.
Miss
Virginia
Dunbar
reher
friends
with
a
pleasant
word
and
received the prize for pinning on the land about 9.30.
from Myra B. McLain of Presque
Lizzie M. Davis of St. George from
Mrs C. M. Graves has been confined ■turned to her position Monday.
cheery smile. She is survived by her Thursday afternoon at the Bangor donkey's tail, and Miss Eleanor Tib
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. If.,
Isle, married a t Portland Nov. 11, Samuel Davis of St. George, married i tbe bouse b-v illness the past week.
Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse who has husband Charles L. Dunbar, two sons High auditorium as part of the Maine betts guessed th e exact number of Vinalhaven 2 45, North Haven 330, S ton
1927; cruel and abusive treatm ent at Rockport Aug. 31. 1914; cruel and
State Teachers’ Convention.
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's
Harold Rackliff has re-entered the b®«n with her brother C. L. Dunbar
seeds in a pumpkin, 564.
and adultery. Smalley for libellant. abusive treatment. G. B. Butler for employ of.the Home Methods Bakery during the summer, has returned to JolAn E. and Eugene C.; two daughters
Island about 6.00 P. M.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Virginia and Edith L.; also her mother
B. H. STINSON.
Gertrude C. Savoy of Union from libellant.
J in Rockland which is pleasing to their Portland
130-tf
Mrs Laura Clifford of Damariscotta; Wallace was the scene Friday eve
William W. Savoy of Orono, m ar
H
O
P
E
ning
of
a
pleasant
Halloween
party,
Stanley
W.
Newbury
of
Thomaston
\
customers
here
Mrs.
Margaret
Carver
is
ill.
a sister. Mrs. Gladys Ervine of Som
ried at Orono Sept. 30, 1914; cruel
several
children
with
their
mothers
Mrs. Isabel Jackson and children
Mrs. Chloe Mills and Mrs. Martha erville, Mass, and two brothers. Win
and abusive treatm ent and grass and from Jennie E. Newbury of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Allen were in
Heath spent Wednesday afternoon
being entertained. Those present
confirmed habits of intoxication. married at Rockland May 14, 1928; i Beverlie and Geraldine were weekend with Mrs. Roland Payson, East field of Boston and Frank of Damari were Ruby Starrett. Ernest L. S ta r Bangor last Tuesday.
Gilchrest
cruel
and
abusive
treatment
and
;
guests
of
her
sister
Mrs.
James
Carscotta.
Libellant asks for custody of minor
Union.
rett, J r , Theodore Silli, Bruno Aho,
Church services were held a t True's
M
o
n
u
m en ta l W o r k s
adultery.
Libellant
asks
for
custody
'
ney
in
Thomaston.
Funeral
services
were
held
Sunday
child, Irving E. Smalley for libel
Mrs. W. C. Wellman and mother at her late home and were largely at Leona Jones, Philip Blackington, hall Sunday afternoon. Rev. George
of minor children, Stanley W., J r . , '
Main 8treat
lant.
Mrs
Eleanor
Payson
and
Mrs.
Esther
Smith,
Mrs.
Samuel
Tarr,
H. Welch of Rockland was the
tended by sorrowing relatives and
Thomaston, Malna
Edwin French of Camden from and Norma J. Butler for libellant.
R A Z O R V IL L E
Dorothy Childs and daughter Muriel friends. The floral tributes were many Mrs. Ansel Hilt, Mr. and Mrs. B ert peaker.
y!
Hazel M. Hanley of Rockland from
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Bertha P. French of Camden, m ar
Funeral
services
of
William
Bassett
recently
visited
Mrs
Angie
Merrill
ram
Blackington,
Mrs.
May
Little,
Miss Gertrude Hardy who is attend
Talaphona Connaotlen
ried at Ttockland Aug. 17, 1922; cruel Henry Patrick Hanley of Pownal. [ of North Union, whose death occurred
Mrs.' Martha Heath^ and Mrs. and very beautiful, and Rev. R. H. Miss Christine Starrett, Mrs. Dorothy
and abusive treatm ent and adultery. married a t Washington Nov. 21 Oct. 24. were held fast Wednesday Chloe Mills visited Mrs. Beth Well Moyle of Union spoke words of com Smith and Mrs. Flora Jones. A spe ing Castine Normal School spent the
weekend
with
h
er
parents,
Mr.
and
fort.
The
bearers
were
C.
C.
Childs.
C
a
^
U^
r
ahbenamiVe
B
e
X
^
™
Smalley for libellant.
H. A. Hart, R. E. Robbins and W. W. cial feature of the evening's enter
Myra B Strong of Camden from
____ 2______
cemetery.
,
school Thursday and Friday Lermond. Interment was in the East tainment was home movies. Sand Mrs. H. E. Hardy.
Mrs. Adella Goding is visiting at
Leo F. Strong of Camden, married at
wiches, Halloween cookies, midget
ROOSEVELT FOR h o o v fp
I S®1100'8 here dosed during Teach- of last week as Mrs. Sprowl was in Union cemetery.
Thomaston Oct. 9. 1926; cruel and
_____
i ers' Convention in Bangor last week
Bangor attending Teachers’ Conven
doughnuts, candy and orangeade the home of h er niece Mrs. Wallace
abusive treatm ent and adultery. in' d >«ii c _________________________ The next session of Trinity Union ti0rl
Robbins.
were served.
j
uuu.
UNION
Libellant asks to resume her for ‘T. K s ’ Son Says Some Americans will be held with- the Cooper's
Mills
Frank Grassow of Head-of-theMr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs and family
Mrs. Leroy Webster of Fairfield
Would
Scuttle
Lifeboat
In
the
The
next
child
health
conference
mer name. Myra Burrowes. Smalley
church Nov. 6, Rev. and Mrs. Robbins Late had a narrow escape from willl be held Friday at the M. E. vestry was the weekend guest of her p ar spent Sunday w ith Mr. and Mrs. R~
Storm
for libellant.
E. Ludwig.
Another Roosevelt—son and nam e the speakers. Mrs. Robbins who is a death in Bangor Friday afternoon fiom 2 to 4 The change in day is to ents Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody.
Helen G. Perry of Rockland from
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis and
John Dunton and friends are guests
Since 1840 this Arm has fa lth i" ’i»
sake
of the man who served so bril returned missionary from Africa will when a runaway horse crossed his aid Miss Sutherland, and conferences
Clifford O. Perry of Rockland, m ar
speak at 10.30 a m. Election of officers path. The horse had to be shot. Mr.
Miss Ella Davis spent Sunday with of his father, Abner Dunton.
served the U m illes of Knox County
ried at Camden April 10, 1906; cruel liantly as President, has left the at this meeting and a large attend-, Grassow's car was considerably will now be held the first Friday of Mrs. Sarah Thompson at Brooks.
Irving Keene of Massachusetts has
LADY ATTENDANT
and abusive treatment and adultery. country in no doubt as to where his ance is desired. Good music will be smashed. He returned as far as each month. In December the Schick
Hostesses for the November meet been the guest of his uncle, Howard
family stands. In the course of his
! test will be given to all who received
Smalley for libellant.
Day Telephone 450—7S1-1
furnished.
Basket
lunch.
Services,
South
Hope
with
Supt.
Rowe.
Mr.
ing
of
the
Women’s
Club
this
Tues
the toxoid treatm ent during th e sumCoose.
Marguerite G. MacAlman of Rock radio address from the Philippines evangelistic; and everyone welcome.
~ ~
'
day evening are Mrs. Lottie S tarrett,
j mer.
Tuesday evening the local 4-H Club
BURPEE’S
land from Harrison P. MacAlman of last week Gov. Theodore Roosevelt
The
Ladies’
Guild
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Jessie
Walker,
Mrs.
Hazel
Hills,
completed a very successful year by
The new quarters for the American
Rockland, married at Dover, Mass. said:
Mrs
Ella
Brann
this
Tuesday
evening.
Mrs.
Iva
McKellar,
Mrs.
Helen
ROCKLAND,
ME.
"No one on earth - could have
Legion and auxiliary, which are on
holding their regular annual contest
June 16, 1919; cruel and abusive
Inspection of Fond-du-lac Chapter,
the second floor of the building owned Maxey and Mrs. Gertrude Rowe.
A fine program was given and many
treatment, extreme cruelty and stopped the collapse of the world O.E.S . by Grand Patron, Wednesday,
Thursday after school, the regular of the projects were on exhibition.
| by Hampton Robbins, are about ready
non-support.
Libellant asks for economically, and granting this, no at Masonic hall, Washington Mills.
for occupancy. These rooms have meeting of the W.W. Guild will take
Schools in town closed last Tuesday
AUTHORIZED
custody of minor children, Cynthia one could have fended its effects All members are asked to be present.
at Mrs. Ella Caler’s, the pro for the remainder of the week, while
from the United States.
! been cleaned, painted, papered and place
and Stuart. Smalley for libellant.
Mrs
Hubbard
and
daughter
Muriel
gram
to
toe
a
book
review.
Supper
MAJESTIC RADIO
"Nevertheless,” he added, “human
the teachers attended the convention
i whitewashed throughout through the
Mary Alice Jones of Union from
of Belfast were visitors last Tuesday
SALES AND SERVICE
| efforts of the members and are now will be served at 4 o'clock.
in Bangor.
z
Paul Adams Jones of Union, m ar nature is such th a t there are h u n  at W. G. Howard's.
j very attractive. The first meeting
ried at Hagerstown, Maryland, Aug. dreds of thousands of Americans to 
Charles
Maxwell
Vanner
of
Win
House-Sherman,
Inc.
day, angry because of the fact th a t
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
will be held in them Nov. 1 when the
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
they are in worse condition than they chester, Mass, is spending a vacation
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
VEN
I officers of the auxiliary units from
113eot-tf
were three years ago, who blame at the home of his uncle, Charles
Charles F. Newbert who has been in
' Rockland, Camden, Thomaston and
everything on Hoover. They would Vanner.
Miss Margaret Butler who has been
Union will be installed by Mrs. Susie Knox Hospital for five weeks left th a t
Winfield Savage of Gardner, Mass.,
institution Thursday and is now at visiting relatives in Thomaston and
: Lamb of Rockland.
Keys made to order. Keys mane scuttle the lifeboat that is carrying visited friends in town last week.
them
through
the
storm
because
it
Appropriate exercises were held at the home of his nephew, Albert G Rockland returned to North Haven
to fit locks when original keys are
Monday. Mrs. Fred H. Butler still
the grounds of the new school build Pitman.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code is not as comfortable as the liner
The W.C.T.U. will meet at the home remains on th e mainland expecting
ing when the flag which had been
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
books provide keys for all locks they were forced to leave.”
presented by Gregory’s of Rockland of the president Mrs. Elizabeth New to return the la st of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Auld enter
without bother.
Scissors and
SERVICE & REPAIRS
SEES EARLY WINTER
was raised. The fine flag pole is the bert, Saturday at 2.30. It is expected
tained O'or Ain Club Saturday at a !
Knives Sharpened.
I t M ay W arn of K idney or
the
State
President,
Mrs.
Althea
gift
of
Charles
Lucas
who
cut
it
in
Halloween
party.
The
club
members
ALL MAKES OF SET s
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
B la d d e r Irregularities
If all signs hold true, Thanksgiv motored to Cadillac Mountain last
Quimby will be present.
his woods and finished it.
ing will be cold, with the possibility Sunday.
Mrs
W.
M.
Newbert,
Mrs.
H.
C
Walter Ayer attended th e New EngA persistent backache, with
R. W . TYLER
Stanley and Miss Chrystal L. Stanley
of snow, according to Sam Morrill,
. land M. P. A. convention in Boston.
bladder ir r e g u la r it ie s and
were
in
Lewiston
and
Auburn
Friday
Lewiston
weather
man.
Tempera
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
PHONE 58-21
Mrs. Zena Nelson is home from the
a tired, nervous, depressed
Miss Stanley attended the meetings
tures for November will be normal to j
Deaconess Hospital, Boston.
Telephone 791
feeling may warn of some dis
96-tf
The last meeting of the Community of the State Federation of Music
below normal, with the precipitation / Y , i V A / ’x L
i x
j
ordered kidney or bladder con
normal to above normal. The warm- . L 7 U l » r t i l l O t f l i e m e T l t
Club was held Oct. 26 with 27 mem Clubs.
dition. U sers everywhere rely
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, State W.C.
bers and one visitor presenT? The club
est part of the month will be the first
Memphis, Tenn.—Lester Powers of
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
on Doan’s Pills. Praised for
voted to establish a department of T. U. president, will be the speaker at p i e m ea n est a n d m o st stubborn coujrh
and second weeks. Indications seem the Interstate Roofing Co, well known
more than 50 years by grateful
is
one
th
a
t
c
o
m
e
s
w
it
h
a
cold,
and
w
h
ic
h
& SON, Inc.
music, the standing committee to be the Baptist Church Sunday, also at tick les your t h r o a t a n d robs you o f y o u r
to point to an early fall and winter. business man of this city, said: “Sar[users the country over. Sold by
appointed by the president. A very the G range hall, Friday evening. A n ig h t’s s ie e p , b e c a u s e even good co u g h
In all probability there w’ill be three gon is the only medicine I have ever
C
em
etery M emorials
. druggists.
m edicines se em u n a b le to stop it.
interesting program was presented on cordial welcome is extended to all.
storm periods during the month. The taken that does exactly what it is
EAST UNION, MAINE
Ju st try t h i s : D r o p J o h n so n ’s A n o d y n e
The Knox-Lincoln Selectmen’s As L in im e n t in to a t e a s p o o n fu l o f su g a r u n til
"Superstition, Old and New,’’ with a
first, which will be the worst of tbe recommended to do. I suffered with
paper read by Mrs. Avis Nichols; Mrs. sociation will meet at the Grange hall satu rated, a n d a l lo w it to m elt in y o u r
three if there is any difference, will indigestion and was in a generally
u n til d is s o lv e d . L et it tric k le d o w n
Inez Creighton told of Salem Witch Nov. 2. The Willing Workers will fu r m outh
be from the 5th to the 11th; the sec run down condition. My appetite
r th roat a n d s e e how it sooth es th o s e ,
craft, and Mrs Edith Cameron of nish supper. Price 25 cents. Anyone you
ond from the 16th to 22nd; and the was not good a t all and I was bad
irritated, in fla m e d m em b ran es and s to p s
th e tick le a n d c o u g h , too.
Numerology. The roll call was an may attend.
last will include the last five days of ly constipated.
After taking only
EDW IN L. SC AR LO TT
old t im e m e d ic in e beats them a ll. It
Mrs. Hazel Perry and daughter were is This
swered by ‘superstitious sayings.”
the month. Mr. Morrill predicts one bottle of Sargon my digestion and
as e ffe c tiv e t o d a y a s it was w h en a
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and
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1810.
Osteopathic Physician
elimination
are
practically
normal.
more or less sudden changes in .the
A Diuretic
ive it a th o r o u g h t r ia l. Liberal b o ttle o f
ship Tea and delicious cookies were Mrs. Perry's sister, Mrs. Lillian Mo- G
weather during the first three weeks. I feel greatly strengthened and have
For the
TeL 136
J o h n son ’s A n o d y n e L in im e n t co sts o n ly 35^
Rockland
served by the hostesses Mrs. Lottie tang in Augusta.
21 Limerock Street,
November will come in stormy, and more energy than in months. I
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go out cold. The last week will be strongly recommend it."
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Drug Store. Inc . Rockland. Me
frequented with earth shocks

G et Rid of
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a Bad H eadache
in F ew Minutes
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MOIOft AMBUIANG

Backache
Bother Y ou?

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

RADIO

Man Finds Best
Way to End His
Meanest Cough

Crie H ard w are Co.

Company Head Is
C

.

CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT

,■

M unsey M otor Co.

D o a n ’s
ills

E very-O th er-D ay

o n iu i

FLOOR PLUGS—EXTRA OUTLETS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

LIGHT

H EAT
POW ER
24 HOUR SERVICE

CLARK-KALER Inc.
Phone 903-W

P a g e F iv e
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Next to Maine Power Co.

Rockland, Box 132

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS
W h ite Line, Inc., Gives A S u p erio r T ype O f
T ran sp o rtatio n S ervice—“ F ast B ut S afe
A nd Ever C o u rteo u s” Is W atch w o rd

T h o rn d ik e w here the cars stop eveiv
trip and w here one w ay and round
trip tickets may be obtained. D aily
trips are made at 7.50 and noon out
of R ockland for Lewiston, A ugusta
and W ate rv ille connecting w ith
Bangor, Boston, N ew Y ork and
Providence. T h e cross country run
to L ew iston is one of g reat beauty
and every foot of the w ay is over
im proved highways w ith additional
w ork rapidly being done all along
the line.

Marine, Steam, Gas and O il

E ngine R epairs
Welding—Engine Accessories
Auto Engine Conversions For Marine Use

• • • •
T h e ru nning time is ideal for
K nox C ounty folk w ho wish to
spend some hours in A ugusta, W a 
terville o r Lewiston. T h e m orning
trip out of this city is made a t 7.50
w hich allow s for arrival at destina
tion in early or mid forenoon allow 
ing the full day free fo r the cars
leave A ugusta for R ockland at 7.15
p. m . T h e second trip out of Rock
land is at noon which still leaves
several hours in C entral M aine be
fore the return.
T h e “ W h ite
L in e” has come to be an institution
and is viewed w ith w ell deserved
regard.

Manufacturers of—WATER flG H T POT HAULING GEAR

HYLAND MACHINE CO.
Rockland

TeL 1221

Spear's Wharf, Park Place

STO P STO V E SLA V ER Y
INSTALL A
One of the comfortable sedans operated by the White line, Inc., between Rockland, Augusta and Lewiston.

TOW ER OIL BURNER
The Dependable Burner—No Odor
Sold By

TH URSTON OIL CO.
RANGE AND FUEL OILS

Tillson A venue

Rockland

Tel. 127

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING

W h en one thinks of com fortable,
adequate cross country tran sp o rta
tion one’s thoughts n atu rally tu rn to
the fine m odern cars of th e W h ite
L in e Inc. T h is com pany always
keeps new, perfectly conditioned
cars on its routes and overlooks no
item leading to the safety and com 
fo rt of its passengers.
“ T h e W h ite L in e” as it is affec
tionately term ed by its patrons, has
earn ed its splendid reputation by
years of consistent, satisfactory, de
pendable service. O n e thinks of the

W h ite L in e cars as running re g u 
larly and as positively as the sun
and this dependability has come to
be accepted as a pleasant m atter of
course.
T h e w o rd busses is a m isnom er
when applied to the W h ite L ine
transportation for its machines are
palatial sedans of the best makes,
Cadillac, Pierce A rrow and M a ste r
Buicks and not busses at all. T h ese
splendid cars glide smoothly and
com fortably betw een cities guided
by specially trained, licensed opera

Phone 956 for Q uick Dependable Service
, ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SMITH
ROCKLAND

477 MAIN STREET,

B B l*

H. & H . EXPRESS

Rockland
Tel. 629
C. O. Haraden

Boston Office
105 Beach St., Boston
Tel. Han. 6443—6(44

SHEET
METAL WORK

Speedy Service

TeL 3526

R ockland

Tires and Tubes

V IN A LH A V EN
Samuel Jones left Sunday for
Rockland, where he entered Knox
Hospital for treatment. He was accompanied by William Lane.
Capt. Lawrence Ames was home
from Boston for over Sunday.
Mrs. William Bray returned Thursday from Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Tris Goodwin who
have been guests several weeks of her
aunt Mrs. S. W. Cummings left Sat
urday for Portland.
The annual meeting of the firemen
will be held this Tuesday evening.
Supper will be served.
Mrs. L. R. Smith was in Rockland
Sunday to visit her uncle E. Mont
Perry, who is ill at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, Mrs. Fred
Greenlaw and daughter Mrs. Leroy
Ames gave a neighborhood ehower
to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow,
who have just commenced housekeep
ing in Mrs. Clara Pendleton's apart
ment on Granite street. The party
was given at the home of the bride’s
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Almond Mil
ler, and 45 guests were present to sur
prise Mr. and Mrs Winslow who were
teclpients of an abundance of gifts.
Cards furnished entertainment, and
ice cream and assorted cake were
served.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Winslow entertained at their
home in honor of the birthday anni
versary of Mrs. Winslow's mother,
Mrs. Almond Miller. Refreshments
included a large decorated cake and
Mrs. Miller was remembered with
gifts. Those present were Capt. and
Mrs. Almond Miller, Alden Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Winslow, Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Coombs. Elmer Coombs,
Mrs. Daniel Howard.
Mrs. Charles E. Smith and Mrs. G.
C. Peaslee returned Wednesday from
a few days’ visit in Rockland.
The John Nye Club held its annual
reunion Oct. 30 at The Laurie, Shore
Acres. Newly admitted members are
I W. Pifield, F. L. Roberts and Dr. V.
H. Shields.
A Jolly Halloween program and
party was enjoyed at the L. D. S.
Church Friday evening.
Mrs. William Burns was hostess to
the Butterfly Club Saturday evening.
Paul Bramblet' returned Tuesday
from Northampton, Mass.,
Mrs. F. M. White entertained Sat
urday night at three tables of bridge
First honors went to Mrs. E. C. Mac
intosh, second to Mrs. Fred Malcolm
and consolation to Mrs. James Wareham. A picnic supper was served.
Mrs. Alfred Raymond entertained
the sewing club at a quilting Friday
at her home.
Mrs. Margaret Blrnie entertained
the Star Club Thursday. A chicken
supper was served.

The D oor of H ospitality . . .
:::
•is

HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.

R ockland's L eading Hotel
Fam ous Food
A m erican
Plan

ROCKLAND

ed by the sophomore class of V.H S..
at a social and dance given by them
to the freshmen, junior and senior
classes at Town hall Friday night.
I One of the jolliest Halloween par
ties was held Friday afternoon at
Granite Island school, Miss Flavilla
; Arey teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Hall enter
j tained Saturday night at their home
on North Main street at a Halloween
party. With appropriate decorations
throughout the rooms it was a cheer
ful scene. The usual jack-o-lanterns
and ghosts helped to make the party
merry. Various stunts and spook
games created lots of fun and brought
on a hearty appetite for pumpkin pie
and other tempting refreshments
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughn Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Brown, Mr. and Mrs Joseph
Headley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Arey. Miss Nellie Hall,
Harvey Tolman and David Hall.

W ALDOBORO

SHIP BY

Tel. 378

- T est

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling Job on
your car. I t’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

TO AUGUSTA, WATERVILLE, LEWISTON, BOSTON,
NEW YORK, PROVIDENCE
One Way and Round Trip Tickets On Sale At Hotel Rockland and
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland
Buses Leave Rockland at 7.50 A M., 12.00 Noon
Leave Augusta 9.50 A. M., 7.15 P. M.

THE W HITE LINE, Inc.
M IN TU RN

T H E B U SY G R A N G E R S

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson,
Francis Johnson and Lloyd Brown
of Vinalhaven spent the weekend
in this place.
Miss Hilda Lawry of Vinalhaven
who has been visiting Mrs. Elbert
Ranquist, has returned home.
Supt. E. A. Smalley of Vinalhaven
visited the island schools last week.
Mrs. Helen Parker picked a bunch
of apple blossoms from one of the
trees Sunday.
Mrs. Shirley Jellison and Mr.
Raymond Billings of New York are
guests of Mrs. Clara Grant.
Seth Sprague, Ralph Stanley and
Gleason Scott have returned from
Holden where they have been em
ployed.
• . • .

Som e Interesting News Items
G athered By N ational P u b 
licity B ureau

"The Grange that does not
earnestly strive to Improve the com
munity in which it is located is not
a real Grange."—National Master
Louis J. Taber.
• , • •
It Is estimated that fifty Grange
halls are now In process of construc
tion throughout the country, either
as entirely new projects or remodel
ing of other buildings for Grange use.
• • • •
A statement issued by the United
States Bureau of Public Roads shows
that the highway departments of the
School Notes
Grammar School: The first half of 48 states expended $979,592,000 for
purposes during the year
the fall term has passed. Half of highway
1931. The highway revenues of the
the room has new seats, and the states during the same period were
children have enjoyed them. The $1,092,637,000. The sum of $640,795,eighth grade are working on a 000 was derived from taxation of mo
“Maine Book” which is nearly com tor vehicles and gasoline, together
pleted. The plants which decorate with bridge tolls.
• • • •
the window sills help to beautify the
According to the United States
room. Five weeks on the Health
Chart have been completed and Bureau of Education, 23.5 per cent of
everyone is anxious to win a seal for all teachers of one-room schools in
the trophy. Rank cards are out— the country as a whole are 20 years
those winning all A’s, Hugh Stanley, of age or younger. About 2 per cent
Byron Carter. George Moulton; all of the teachers in one-room schools
A's but one—John Martin, Charlotte are not yet 16 years old.
• • • •
Matthews, Avis Sprague. Lurla
Kent, Maxine Sprague, Margaret
Granges in Pennsylvania have in
Stanley; leaders in spelling contest, augurated the custom of bringing to
Byron Carter, Hugh Stanley, John gether a t some central Grange hall
Martin, Lula Kent, Margaret S tan all their candidates for Initiation and
then making a big night of the de
ley.
Primary Room: The many colored gree conferring. Crowds of several
geraniums which are in the windows hundred Patrons are thus brought
make the room very attractive. The , enthusiastically together.
• • • •
poster, “Indian Life," helps the chil- |
dren to understand the life of the
Seldom has a higher tribute been
Indians in Columbus’ time. There paid to the Grange than that recent
are black ducks flying by an orange ly voiced by President Hoover, who
colored half moon, on the window thus keenly analyzed the place it
panes. With our Health Chart the holds in present-day American life:
children have been divided into two
“The National Grange makes a sig
classes and a t the end of 12 weeks nificant and many-sided contribu
the class who earns the most points tion to our national life. While
gets a surprise. At present work is service to Agriculture is its chief
being done on a poster for Thanks aim, its influence on home life, the
giving. Rank cards are out. Those encouragement of youth to clean
getting all A's—Verna Staples, Edith and useful living, and the inculca
Tinker, Averill Jellison, Milton tion of respect for law and order
Sprague. Freida Tinker. Frederick among its thousands of members,
Ranquist: getting all A's but one— constitute a public service of the
Lenora Stanley, Charlene Tinker, greatest importance.
Louise Gott. Hazel Bridges, Hulda
“The Grange not only aids In
Johnson, Ruby Turner. Basil Orcutt; realizing the conception of a rich
leaders in the spelling contest— and1 rounded rural life, but helps to
Freida Tinker, Louise Gott, Ruby build into our national fibre the
Turner, Frederick Ranquist, Milton ideals of sound citizenship and patri
Sprague.
otic service. It is clearly one of the
most salutary forces in American
A survey shows eighty-six research life."
• • • •
expeditions, covering the globe from
pole to pole, are enroute or in discus
Paul Bestor, commissioner of the
sion. That corner must be some Federal Farm Loan Board, is

Miss Dorothy Stevens, president of
the Meenahga Sewing’ Club will
entertain the club at the Friday eve
ning meeting. The members are
preparing for a fair to be held the
middle of the month.
Ralph Morse is with a party of
men from Friendship on a hunting
trip in the Moosehead Lake region.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozro Weeks are re 
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter Oct. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer have
moved into the house on Depot
street owned by C. B. Waltz of Ev
erett, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden have
been In Shelboume Falls, Mass.
Miss Lucille Bond is visiting rela
tives in New York and Boston.
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Mrs.
Celia Gross were at home from Gor
ham for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rackcliffe of
Spruce Head have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Achom.
Rally week has been observed at
the Methodist Church with motion
pictures Friday evening and a tem
perance and rally program Sunday
evening.
The Baptist I.T. (I’U Try) Club
entertained the Methodist Home
makers Society in the vestry Friday
evening. I t was a real Halloween
party and the rooms were decorated
for the occasion. In the blackness
of the halls goblins lurked and
strange visitants conducted the
guests through the Chamber of
Horrors.
Halloween games were
played and the 40 members and
w h ere—Detroit News.
An interesting playlet was present guests had a merry evening.

Kockland

Corner Main and Park Sts.

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS

Bangor

FAST BU S SERVICE

'

rj

JAMES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded

S A F E -S U R E

Ronald R . M esser
110 PARK ST.

■■■■■■»-

24 Hour Service To
PORTLAND
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
3 ROCKLAND ST.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134

L O B S T E R S ...
YES— W E ARE SELLING THEM

Fair Prices

Fully Equipped Machine Shop
GREASING

REPAIRING

SEA VIEW GARAGE

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

422 Main S treet

LISTEN th e REAL

THOROUGH WORK

SALES------- CHEVROLET------- SERVICE

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

Pierce Arrow Cars

o v e r h a u l in g

G A S — OIL— GREASING

Your D octor

R E G U L A R T R IP S RO CK LAN D T O BOSTON
LO CAL A N D LO N G D ISTA NCE M OVING

TIRES------- TUBES-------BATTERIES

C o -o p e r a te

C. O. HARADEN

EVERYTHING INSURED

Q uite m oderate too, for quality
work.

Purest Drugs and Chemicals are used by us in all our
Prescription Work. Doctors suggest that Prescriptions
Be Filled Here.

Bangor R oofing &
Sheet Metal Company
Barrett Approved Roofers
100 Hammond Street

Henderson—“Why are you in the
air force now? I thought you were
in the cavalry.”
Peterson—“I got transferred."
“Why was that?”
“Well, after an airplane throws
you out, it doesn't generally walk
over and bite you.”—Montreal Star.

W henever a n y repair is done to
your car here we put it through
a com plete and severe test.

—RATES REASONABLE-

W ith

TAR and GRAVEL, ASPHALT
TILE, SLATE, TIN
COPPER, and
GALVANIZED
IRON
ROOFING

SHIP B Y ...F A S T SERVICE

tors whose every thought is for their
passengers.
E very courtesy and
travel assistance is cheerfully given
all passengers a t all tim es and no
effort or expense is spared by the
W h ite L ine Inc., to secure th at most
desirable com bination, a safe, sure,
fast transportation service at a rea
sonable price.
T h e headquarters in this citv are
located a t H otel R ockland and T h e

T horough

authority for the statem ent th a t ac

KNOX COUNTY M OTOR SALES CO.

RODNEY E. FEYLER

SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRESH AND SALTED
SALES
583 MAIN STREET

SERVICE
PHONES 333—334

ROCKLAND

PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED

TELEPHONE 1191

ROCKLAND, ME.

BETTY B O O P and HER TROUPE

cording to reports of the 12 Federal
Land Banks there is a greatly in
creased demand for farms through
out the country. The sale of ap
proximately $1,500,000 of farm prop
erties during August this year, com
pared to $814,000 worth of such prop
erties sold in August. 1931, is consid
ered noteworthy by Mr. Bestor.
Some of the Land Bank presidents
report for the first time in years an
eager demand for farms in their re
spective territories. This expresses
itself in actual bidding up of prop
erties for sale.
• • • •
An illustration of how some subor
dinate units of the Grange grow is
furnished in one of these near T a
coma, Washington, which was char
tered 15 months ago with only 28
initial members. In its short period
of life, its membership roll has been
lengthened nearly three-fold', a new
hall has been built, and dedicated,
several prizes for excellence of work
have been won and on a recent oc
casion, this Grange unit successfully
entertained a group of more than
400 people, celebrating its first birth
day. Few fraternal societies can
point to more conspicuous evidences
of activity than this.
• • • •
The Grange organization will com
plete 65 full years of existence the
coming December with a great record
of achievement to its credit.

A CLEAN PLA CE TO EAT

VOODIS
SERVED IN H O M E STYLE

Q u id t ? C o u rte o u s ?

Penobscot Grill
Where Food Prices Are Lowest

Main St. Opp. Perry’s Market

By MAX FLEriSCH&A

owner of such herds provided he
Friend (gazing aloft)—“Aren’t you
conforms to all the rules of the regu worried when you see your husband
lations.”
looping the loop?”
U. of M. D airy H erd Free
Aviator’s Wife—“Oh, no. You see
F rom It — C om m ent By The two agencies used to redis I remove all his loose change from
tribute great fortunes are taxation his pockets before he goes up.’’—
P rof. Howe W . Hall
and offspring.—Muskogee Phoenix.
Jester.

N O BANG D ISEA SE

The University of Maine dairy herd
comprising 150 Ayrshire, Guernsey,
Holstein, and' Jersey cattle has been
certified as free from bang disease,
commonly known as infectious
abortion, according to Howe W. Hall,
assistant professor of animal industry,
who has received official notification
from H. M. Tucker, Chief, Division of
Animal Industry, Augusta.
Only seven other herds in Maine
have been accredited to date. Com
menting on the test. Prof. Hall said:
“The State of Maine has always
taken the lead in guarding the health'
of their livestock and was the second
state in the United States to become
accredited for tuberculosis, and the
University has had a Federal Ac
credited herd for a great many years.
“The disease known as bang disease,
and usually called among cattlemen
■infectious abortion’, has been in the
herds of Maine for many years.
“A great deal of money has been
spent for so-called cures because the
nature of the disease is such that
oftentimes symptoms of the disease
cease and the owner naturally thinks
he has hit the right cure and so
advertises It to his neighbors. There
is no known cure for the disease, bht
on account of recent developments in
testing for the disease and by action
taken by the Maine Livestock Breed
ers’ Association, the State Department |
of Agriculture has taken definite steps
towarr’s the control and eradication
of this disease by approving regu
lations for the establishment and
maintenance of Bang Disease Free
Accredited herds of cattle.
“A bang disease free accredited
herd is one in which no evidence ot
bang disease was found in three blood
tests and a certificate is issued to the

C oal

fo r

th e

M illin o c k e t

The accom panying picture shows i
a number of carloads of coal at the
M illinocket M ill of the Great N o rth 
ern Paper C om pany.
This m ill receives more than five
thousand tons of coal each month,
which means about 200 carloads, or
five trainloads of fo rty cars each.
About tw enty thousand tons of coal
may be seen under th e trestles, in
readiness fo r the cold w in ter sea
son.
The question
has been asked:
“ W hy is so much coal needed for a
m ill with 44,000 horsepower on its
w ater wheels?” T h a t is a fa ir ques
tion, and entitled to a fa ir answer.
In the firs t place, a large amount
of steam is used in the seven diges
ters at the M illin o c k e t M ill, for
cooking wood
in to Sulphite Pulp.
And by “ large am o u n t”, we mean
th at quantity of steam produced
from the evapo ration of 430 tons of
w ater each tw e n ty -fo u r hours.
Another larqs q u a n tity of steam

M ill

is used for drying paper on eleven
paper machines. To give some idea
of th e meaning of this problem , you
m ust imagine how much steam is
required to vaporize f if ty tons of
w ater, each tw e n ty -fo u r hours, for
each
paper machine— th a t is, 550
tons of w ater every day— and put
th is vapor out of doors. If the te m 
perature in the Machine Room h a p 
pens to be 85 degrees above zero,
and the temperature outside 25 d e
grees below zero, the load is very
great.
Then there is the item of heating
the mffl, which calls fo r a supply of
steam to heat more than five miles
of pipe.
All of this coal travels about 1300
miles, from the mines in W est V i r 
ginia, to M illinocket, M aine. Th e
GREAT
NO RTHERN
PAPER
C O M P A N Y management
regrots
th a t coal is one thing not produced
in M aine.— (A dv.) .
t-
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In E verybody’s C olum n ! a♦ •

M

FO R SALE

♦
♦

TO LET

!

Advertisements in this column not to ’
_
_
____
Announcement is made of the birth exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 f
~
4
of a daughter, Nancy Ortle Eustis, to cents, three times for 50 cents. AddlProf, and Mrs. Arthur Galen Eustis tlonal
lines five cents each for one time, [ r m u - n v
..i.
cpntR f o r th r p p t im p s
S ix w ord s
E I O H T x watches for sale or trade for
FOR
THE
S TATE
OF
M A IN E
(Lorinda Orne), Oct. 28, at Thayer's 10
m ake » iin .
’ anything equal value: also 12 Ga. double
bbl. gun. GEORGE JAMESON. R. F. D..
Hospital. Waterville. CongratulaCity
129*131
CANDIDATES to be voted for in the Presidential Election to be held November 8, 1932, in all voting precincts in the State of Maine
, tions are extended to the happy par- — .................'-1
STANDARD FICTION for sale. Scott's
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of candidates or a specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.
' ents.
I»
1Waverly Novels. 1? vols., S3; Dickens’
EDGAR C. SMITH, Secretary of State.
The Half Hour Reading Club | $
Works. 15 vols.. $3.75; Thackeray's Works.
I 10 vols., S2.50; Works of George Eliot, 8
' members are reminded of the meet- j
i
vols.. $2; also Williamson's History of
ing Tuesday evening with M iss,
L IS T
OF C A N D ID A T E S
M ! Maine, Vol. 1 (1832) and Vol. 2 (1839).
Christine Moore. School street, to be
”
1
815 MARY E. BURBANK. 14 Mechanic
CHILD’S gold rimmed
lost in street.
130-132
^ glasses
YDE ROBIN
addressed by Miss Margaret Snow of city.
Return to ----MRS. C’
Rockland on “The Best Books of the SON. 155 Camden St.
129*1311 DOUBLE office desk for sale. 36 MAIN
131*133
Season.”
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss ST.. Thomaston.
CABBAGE for sale. 1 cent a pound; 100
Inspection of Mayflower Temple, of deposit book numbered 30126 and the
lb.
lots
delivered.
H
B
SHAW.
Pine
St..
owner
of
said
book
asks
for
duplicate
In
Pythian Sisters, will be held at K. accordance with the provision of the TTiomaston. Tel. 202-11.
131-133
of P. hall Friday evening. All who State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
for winter—Cabbage. $1
have ever worked on the degree team Bv EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas. Rock perVEGETABLES
100 lbs.; turnips. 85c per bu.; squash.
125*T-131 $1 per
100 lbs.; carrots, $1.15 per bu.;
are asked to meet a t the hall Thurs land. Maine Oct. 18. 1932.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss fancy potatoes. 60c bu. All first class
day evening for rehearsal. Miss Alice
REPUBLICAN
DEM OCRATIC
SOCIALIST
SOCIALIST LA BO R
COM M UNIST
deposit book numbered 15438 and the quality, turnips especlallv good. Will
Staples of Waterville will be the in of
owner of said book asks for duplicate In deliver. CHATER'S GARDENS. Camden.
130-tf
specting
officer.
accordance
with the provision of the Tel. 2098.
HOOVER and CURTIS
ROOSEVELT and GARNER
THOMAS and MAURER
REYNOLDS and AIKEN
FOSTER and FORD
Law ROCKLAND SAVINQS BANK,
Mrs. E. P. Ahern returned Sunday State
SPLENDID turnips for sale at 75 cents
By EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treas. Rock bushel.
48-W or drop postal to
from a visit to her sister Mrs. George land. Maine Oct. 18. 1932.
For Electors of
For Electors of
For Electors of
For Electors of
For Electors of
125*T-131 LUKE R. Tel.
BREWSTER, R. F. D. Rockland.
Patterson in Fairfield.
President and Vice President
., i PEARL BEAD necklace found Satur- _____________________
President and Vice President
130*122
President and Vice President
President and Vice President
President and Vice President
Miss Irene Young attended the I day night at Tide Water Filling Station
I WILL SELL or trade one oil burner.
I
meeting
of
the
Federation
of
Music
1
next
north
Strand
Theatre.
Owner
may
(used two months) good for any stove,
William T. Cobb, Rockland
John Clark Scates, Westbrook [“ ■
David E. Knapp. Portland
rj
Charles P. M artin, Portland' □
John M. Britt. South Portland D
□
r:,ih
5 in
;, for
havethls
same
paying burns oil Instead of wood. Also Chevro
GiuOs
in T
L ewis-ion
ew iston.
advby caIlln6 there and 131-133
let touring car. I want a closed car. vlcMr.
and
Mrs.
Sumner
Thomas,
son
»
□
□
trola or offers. BERT E. CUNNINGHAM.
□
□
□
Milton and 'daughter Maxine have |
Morrill. Maine, R. F. D. 2.
126*131
|
returned
to
their
home
in
Everett,
■
«
Hannibal E. Hamlin. Ellsworth r j
Alton Bartlett, Hanover
Harry G. NcNally, Auburn
[n
r:
Elbert E. Putney, Portland
Win. O. Rogers. Rockland
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet
□
n
Mass., after a brief visit with his
Heaters for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and
i pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A.
□
□
□
□ , father Herbert Thomas, Elm street.
□
T. NORWOOD. Warren Tel. 22. 127-tf
Willis Thompson and Howard
♦
Lump soft coal $7,50; smokeless
Hazen S. Taylor, Anson
■•
Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton | |
Ralph L. Cooper, Belfast
George R. McKinley, Portland □
Morris R. Schreiber. Portland □
Bicknell have returned from their R » — — — — —— ——— —i •—♦ —
□
screened lump soft coal. $9 50; coke.
WHEN
you
are
p
la
n
n
in
g
'to
s«*il
your
hunting trip on the Middle Brook. chickens and fowl, call PETER ED $10.50; hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEN.
□
□
J
□ ' They failed to get a deer.
125-tf
□
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
118-tf Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
Clifton
Felt
was
a
t
home
over
the
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
times.
POSITION
wanted
to
care
tor
invalid
Percival
J.
Parris,
Paris
Heber H. Cleveland. Portland [ j
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor
Hans Nelson, St. George
Forrest A. Wall. St. George
__________________________ □
n
□
I weekend.
or as housekeeper. LUCY TAYLOR. 88 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
118-tf
Talbot Ave. Tel. 323-M
131-133
Arthur
Stevens
and
Raymond
□
□
□
________________________
□
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10;
POSITION wanted as practical nurse, fitted
I Young who have been spending a vasoft wood and slabs, $6; lumber $25
m other’s helper, or housekeeper In reRockland j n
Georgia P. Porter. Old Town F]
Hugh Breingan, Skowhegan
pi
Elisha W. Pike,
Edwin Stein, St. George
Vernon Tabbutt. Thomaston r i | cation in New York city, returned spectable family. Apply 28 WINTER per M All under cover. T J. CARROLL
□
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
118-tf
Friday night.
ST..
City.
131*133
'
□
Albert T. Gould spent the weekend
RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with
□
n
MAN or woman wanted as our local
□
tables and counter service. Fully
with his family here.
representative, should have auto and booths,
well acquainted with farmers. Big equipped. Now doing business at the
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is be
best location on Main St. If interested
pay
to
right
party.
Apply
NEW
ENG
The real trouble with government
The new motor-cars are going to
Hay-fever cures are consistent, any
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis are the guest of Mrs. Vernon Achorn.
LAND POULTRY DEALERS' ASSOCIA inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL City.
CAM DEN
seems to be that we have too few have welded bodies, but that doesn’t way. It isn't a fever and isn't caused
131*tf
spending a few days in New York
The Delano family have moved TION. 799 Blue Hill Ave.. Boston. Mass.
ideals and too many deals.—Mobile mean they will have fewer nuts in by hay and they don’t cure it.—San
130-133
from Fiuker street to North street,
1citv.
them —Virginia-Pilot.
Register.
Francisco Chronicle.
TTT^e Girls Friendly Society held' a
joint installation of Mt. Bat tie into the tenement they formerly oc
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In
small family or care of elderly people.
Hal.oween social a t the St. Thomas Lodge of Oddfellows and Megunticock cupied.
go anywhere. Write F. D.. care Courier
lerparish house Monday night.
Encampment was held in the opera
130*132
Gazette
_
Henry Amsden of house. These Mt. Battle officers
At a special convocation of Henry
ANY KIND of cleaning done. Price
ro ll
were installed bv Deputy Grand Mas Knox Chapter. R AM.. Friday eve reasonable and satisfactory ARTHUR
m ]
days in town. About 30 years ago ter Charles E. Gregory of Glencove. ning officers for the ensuing year SULLIVAN, 184 Pleasant St. Phone cations. CAROLINE
SHERER SWETT.
130*132
Mr. Amsden built the cottage Wood- assisted by deputy grand marshal were installed by William C. Lenfest 610-W.
Office opposite Sea View Garage.
131-tI
POSITION wanted for general house
cliffe on the Belfast road, now owned Jesse Tolman. deputy grand warden, as G.H.P.. Lawrence H. Dunn as G.C.
FURNISHED room to let. Heated.
work.
or
any
kind
of
work.
HILMA
by E. J. Wardwell.
bath, use of radio. Price reasonL. L. Anderson, deputy grand record of H. and E. O'B. Burgess as G.C. MAKI. Long Cove. Me., Box 33. 129*131 quiet,
able. At 32 GRANITE ST.
131*133
Mrs. Lizzie Gillis who has been the
The new officers are: HP.. Everett
30-30 RIFLE wanted. In good condi
ing
secretary
W.
S.
Richards,
deputy
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl
Must be reasonable for cash.
Heated.
Call
any
time.
16
OCEAN
ST
has moved to Rockland for the win- *rand treasurer Leroy Alley deputy W. Cook; K., Aaron A. Clark; S.. Al- tion.
Write "Z." care The Courier-Gazette.
Simmons;treasurer
chaplain, REdward
’
ter and is living at 31 Elm street.
8rand guardian J. Frank Tt.on ..
d ,vah S.3ureess.
W
129*131
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartm ent
Inspection of Canton Molineaux depuly ®rand chaplain. Alber. Wil'
c
ta
E noch M ClarkN a t io n - W id e B u y e r s a r e c o n t in u a lly
Enoch
M. Clark;
with bath to let at 59 Masonic St Aphas been indefinitely postponed.
1son: Noble grand. George E. Nichols, Walsh;
W alsh. secretary,
. .c rc t.irv E
noch M
ply ROBERT COLLINS._________ 131-133
Ralph A. Carroll; P.S.. Charles
s e a r c h in g t h e m a r k e ts o f t h e w o r ld
Miss Helen Rich will entertain the vice grand' Charles F. Merriam. C.H..
FIVE ROOM tenem ent to let, modern
A. Knights; R AC., Ellis C. Young;
recording
secretary.
John
P.
Leach:
Improvements. DR F. O. BARTLETT 41
Good Cheer Club Thursday evening.
fo r th e w h o l e s o m e F o o d s a n d D e l i 
M.
3
V..
Frank
B.
Adams;
M.
2
V.,
Llmerock
St. Tel. 982
13i-tf
financial secretary. Warren B. Con

P R E S ID E N T IA L

E L E C T IO N

LOST A N D F O U N D \

W A N TED

n

foods from the worle

\

c a c i e s w h ic h a r e d e m a n d e d b y t h e
m a n y t h o u s a n d s o f d is c r im in a t in g
c o n s u m e r s w h o p a t r o n i z e N a tio n W i d e S to r e s

—= SPECIALS-—
OCTOBER 3 1 -NOV. $

— IN D IA & C H IN A —

TEAS
X5‘

N a tio n -W id e
Orange % ’J B 'X C
Pekoe Lb 9 9

Formosa %
Oolong Lb.

YOU.'

Both High Quality

Better Take A d 
v a n ta g e of This
Special Price!

-W E S T INDIESMINUTE

^H *

Tapioca
Instant!

Requires No Soaking

POST TOASTIES
C am p b ell’s

-S O U T H SEA ISLANDS f

4 CANS

Tomato Soup X7'

T hree C row
1% o«

N E W PACK JU S T IN !

S U N S H IN E

2 pkcs XI'

TOM ATOES

2^19*

JU ST

M ADE!

XO' [

H O YT'S

See Them on

Yellow Eje
Kidney or
Cal. Pea

NONE
BETTER

LB.

LB

Hershey’s

J

J-s Lb
HERSH EY’S
CHOCOLATE
FLAVOR

S

2 StX7'

C hocolate

16c

S y r u p «**5‘

THE TREASURE OF THEM ALL

O LD GOLD

19®

C IG A R E T T E S

19®

S P E C IA L P R IC E O N A C A R T O N
IN C L U D E SOM E I N T O U R O R D E R

ROYAL FRUITED

Dates

;

C ake

NATION-WIDE

Stuffed

C

- BRAZIL-

- PERSIA & A R A B IA -

Pitted D ates

21

BAKED BEANS

B U T -A -K IS S E S
PEANUT BUTTER
X5'
FILLED

Chocolates 49*
Display

PKG.

MAINE, U S. A.
NatZon-Wide O V E N

F R E S H .’

F an cy Box F ille d
w it h Fancy A ssorted

1 LB.

R O C K L A N B ii.S

N A T IO N -W ID E

The ladies of the Baptist society
will hold a food sale at A. S. Prince’s
store Saturday.
The annual inspection of Harbor
Light Chapter, O.E.S., of Rockport,
will be held this Tuesday evening,
with District Deputy Grand Matron
Winifred Conley of Camden, inspect
ing officer.
Seaside Chapter of
Camden has been invited.
Plans are being made for a public
supper at the Methodist Church on
Saturday, Nov. 5.
Mrs. Frances Ingall White of
Hartland has been visiting relatives
in towil.
Mrs. George Mixer is guest of Mrs
Agnes Grover in Brookline, Mass.
Mrs. Lucius Howe will entertain
the C.C.H. Club Nov. 10. at her home
on Mechanic street.

ant; treasurer, Elbert M. Crosby: Oscar Starrett; M. 1 V., Robert F.
FOUR OR FIVE room modern apart
ABOUT three acres lanfl at The High
conductor. Harold Hansen: chaplain. Watts; S.S . Henry H. Bucklin; J.&., lands with barn and cellar thereon, for m ent to let. with or w ithout garage
MRS.
E L. MONTGOMERY. 120 Main
Chester
G.
Overlock;
sentinel.
Hollie
sale.
Nice
building
spot.
TEL.
217-W.
John L. Stahl; RS.S.. Arthur Foster;
131*133
118-tf St.. Thomaston.
L S S . Marion Drinkwater; RS.N.G.. H. Harrington. After the ceremonies
FIVE room bungalow, newlv papered
of
installation
refreshments
were
FARM
IN
LINCOLNVILLE
of
150
acres
Ncrman Fuller; LB N G.. Warren
EVA
modern buildings, pasture land, ha; and varnished. Rent reasonable 131*133
Merchant; R.S.V.G.. Edward Black - served in the banquet room by the apple orchards, lumber and Are wood AMES, Tel. 1293.
I
stewards
Henry
H.
Bucklin
and
TENEMENT to let at 22 Mvrtle S t ,
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
ington; L.S.V.G., Leon Poland; in
G. Overlock and a social St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
118-t: seven rooms, flush toilet electric lights
side guardian, J. Herbert Gould; out ; Coester
plenty ol closet room Adults only, or
time
was
enjoyed.
There
were
sevside guardian, Harry Spear. En I eral visitors from Waldoboro.
with grown up family. Apply at 24
REAL ESTATE VALUES
MYRTLE ST.
130*132
campment officers were installed by
Eight-room house In Thomaston, good
Many of the townspeople will reHEATED five-room apartment.
All
Grand Junior Warden Luke S. Davis I member Mr. and Mrs. Barnard barn, plenty of land. W orth $3,500
modern, fireplace, etc. Don't forget win
$1600.
of Rockland, assisted by Grand Senior Adams who were originally Rockland Price
New house In Rockland. All modern, ter is coming. Be warm and comforta
Warden L. L. Anderson. Grand High residents, but lived in Thomaston only one-half regular price.
ble. Apply MIKE ARMATA at The Men's
129-131
Small farm. 214 miles from Rockland Shop. ______ ____________
Priest E. C. Fales, Grand Junior while Mr. Adams was overseer of the
postofflee.
Good
for
poultry
or
market
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern
Warden A. C. Hamilton. Grand Scribe blacksmith shop at the State Prison, gardening. Cheap If sold a t once.
newly renovated, at 22 Oak St ALBERT
Charles G. Weaver, Grand Inside ; which position he filled for 20 years.
L. A THURSTON
S. PETERSON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
Rockland
Sentinel J. Frank Thomas. Grand Mr. and Mrs. Adams now make their Phone 1159
•
128-tf
Treasurer Warren Merchant: Chief I home
tijeir daughter in Malden,
FURNISHED room to let at 33 Lime
patriarch. Norman E Fuller, high jjass., and on Monday of this week laying out the lot presented by Miss rock St. MARY WIOGIN SPEAR.
priest, Bert G. Pierson, senior , celebrated the 60th anniversary of Lizzie Levensaler to Williams-Bra• • • »
FIVE ROOM tenement to let at 7 Broad
warden, Harold B. Hansen, jumoi I their marriage.
sier Post for a public library site.
St All modern Improvements, garage.
warden. Daniel W. French; treasurer.
At the •Hour of Music" a t the
Mrs. Georgia Williams
128-tf
Mrs. Ora Woodcock entertained at TEL. 504-J.
Georgia, wife of George Williams, Leroy Alley; scribe. W. S. Richards: Baptist auditorium Sunday evening two tables a t bridge Saturday in Mrs
TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern
ground
floor,
ready
Nov.
1.
9
Suffolk
St.
guide.
Warren
Merchant;
first
G.
of
phe
Little
Symphony,”
Luther
A.
died Saturday night at her home in
Alonzo Spalding's cottage a t Holiday
125-tf
West Rockport, following a stroke T., Leon Poland; second G. of T . Clark conducting gave a pleasing Beach. Those present were Mrs M. M. GRIFFIN.
tenements, one furnished
of paralysis. She was born at Harry Spear; first watch, Edward : program from the best composers. Edna Smith, Mrs. Carrie Smalley, to SEVERAL
let at reasonable prices. C. M
Boothbay Harbor but spent the i Dodge; second watch, Arthur Foster; The personnel was as follows: Albert Mrs. George W. Ludwig, Mrs. Leola BLAKE'S Wall Paper Store.
' 128-tf
greater part of her life in Camden, third watch, Oliver Counce; fourth Marsh, Gabriel Winchenbach, Phyllis Spalding. Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs.
UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let, five
recently moving to West Rockport. watch, John P. Leach; inside sentinel, Belasco, William Anderson, Ruth Matie Spalding, and Mrs. Woodcock. rooms, toilet, heater; clean and in good
Besides the husband, she leaves three 1John Wadsworth: outside sentinel, Harper, Margaret MacMillan. Mr. Dinner and supper were served. Mrs repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
■ Haskell. Herbert Everett. Ralph
FOUR ROOM furnished apartm ent to
sons, Philip Raynes and Clifford Lincoln Farnsworth.
Matie Spalding was highest scorer.
at 566 Main St., heated, rent reasonDavis. Joseph Paquin, Florence Mac Return to their homes was made in let
Quinn of Camden and Owen Quinn i
able
ALBERT S. PETERSON. Fullerof Vinalhaven, also three sisters,; C. B. inquires—“When S'neiley Millan, Charles Montgomery. Ed the evening.
Coqb-Davls.
123-tf
Mrs. J. O. Lauterjung of Mineola, wrote the line: ‘A lovely lady gar ward Hayes. Vera Robinson and Levi
FOUR.
six. seven or nine room unfur
Mrs.
Ruth
Benner
of
Magee
Island
N. Y„ and Mrs. Laura Osborne and | mented in light.' do you suppose he Flint. Mrs. Kathleen I. Marston ably ' was the overnight guest of Mrs. nished apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
121-tf
Mrs. E. G. Wiley of Camden. The was gazing at some beaut getting a accompanied by Marshall Bradford, Avesta Bucklin recently.
FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga
funeral will be held today at 2 o'clock sun-tan on one of the English sang “One Holy Hour." Nevins, “The
Cadillac Mountain was the Sunday rage. in fine condltton to let at once at
Cry of Rachel," Salter, and “The
and burial will be in West .Rockport. beaches?”
80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GORDay is Ended,” by Bartlett, with Mr. mecca of several parties from Thom DON. Tel. 299-W.
Iz3-tf
Marsh plaving the violin obligato. aston. Clifford Clark, Miss Leila
I HAVE furnished rents and m fu rThese numbers were beautifully ren- Clark, Mrs. Geneva Eck and Mr. and nlshed rents at all prices: also good barestate. ROBERT U. COL' dered, Mrs. Marston’s rich contralto Mrs. Fred Smalley of Tenant's Har LINS. 375real
Main St. Tel. 77
121-tf
voice being especially adapted to bor made one party; Mr. and Mrs
TWO
apartments
to let at 7 Granite
these dramatic selections. Rev. H. Gleason Cogan of Lewiston, Mrs. Mar St., all modern. Apply
A. S. PETERSON
IS. Kiiborn gave a short address. In tha Cogan and Earl Cogan comprised FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
U8-tf
AT
the audience were noted many music another.
•JJE A5 ™ ENT to iet ln Blcknen Block.
Capt. James T. Fales went to MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
I lovers from out of town.
• • • •
Boothbay Harbor Saturday.
________________________________ 118-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Mrs. Erline Davis of Rockport
I Thomaston’s quota of the Knox
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 4 ROCKCounty Red Cross flour was received visited her mother Mrs. Sanford LAND WATER CO, Tel. 634.____ 108-tf
Monday and is available to all per Hyler and her aunt Mrs. Aletha
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
sons rendered needy by the business Thompson Sunday.
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
240
Broadway.
118-tf
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Church
depression. The Red Cross rooms in
STEAM-HEATED apartm ent to let,
[ the Elliot block will be open on will meet with Mrs. Evelyn Snow
Block, Thomaston. Water
Thursday of this week from 2 to 4 Wednesday afternoon and evening Levensaler
furnished. Apply to R. O. <Sc F. D.
1o'clock. Parents are asked not to with supper at 6 o'clock. Members
117-tf
are asked to take dishes and silver.
send children for this flour.
FOUR room apartm ent with bath to
James Fales Jr. went to Orono Sat let. all modern improvements, at 7 Tal
All Saints' Day will be observed at
bot Ave. MRS A. H. JONES. 22 Masonic
M ALT
Peanut Butter
COCOA
th^ Church of St. John the Baptist urday.
112-tf
St. Phone 304_______
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss
1 lb Jar
Rndweiser
Baker’s or Hershey’s
with choral evensong tonight at 7.
TENEMENTS to let. in good localfiv
Sale Price—
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weaver of Beech Skinner left Monday for FruitlanC at reasonable prices; also roomer wanti
1-2 lb can
Large Can
MRS. W
KENNISTON, 176 Main St.
wood street are receiving congratula Park. Fla.. Mrs. Alden having recov Tel.
874-W.
115-tf
tions upon the birth Monday of a ered sufficiently from her fall to per
daughter. Katherine Mabel by name. mit of their departure.
The remains of Miss Annie Burke,
Delbert Wotton has moved from
♦
Union block (now owned by William 69, who died in Bangor Oct. 30 were
t
Funeral
Gillchrestf to his new house on brought to Thomaston.
69c Value
Beechwood street. Mr. Wotton has services will be held today. Tuesday
——————
—
«
One package Confectionery Sugar FREE with every pound
occupied the rooms in the block at 2 p. m. at the Sawyer parlors.
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale
William T. Smith and son William all ln fine condition, both Inside and
about three years.
out.
water, flush bowl and electric
The whereabouts of Henry Moral? have returned from a visit in Provi lights...City
GINGERALE
Nice cellar, two-car garage, good
PRUNES
dence.
who
has
been
missing
several
oays.
barn,
seven
acres land and apple trees.
Large Rottle—Pal* Dry
Sweet Meaty
Miss Margaret has returned from If one wanted a fine summer home the
have not been found. Search near
Bottle Contents
Full 2 Lb Package
view
cannot
be excelled ln Knox Coun
Boston.
Union is continued.
ty and only about l ' i miles from Rock
Sale Price—
Sale Price—
The
Federated
Church
choir
have
land
P.
O.
and
the price Is right. L. W.
Littleton and Neil Strong of Mas
124-tf
sachusetts were weekend guests of their rehearsals in the home of Mrs BENNER, Rockland.
Mrs. Herbert Morgan and Mrs. Mar Mabel Creighton.
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS lor
The gathering a t the assembly sale by manufacturer. Samples free. H.
tin Webber.
A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 131-143
Richard O. Elliot and Charles room of the High School Monday eve
SEALECT MILK or
BEANS
NOTICE—Seized for violation of the
ning for the purpose of forming a
Shorey
are
leaving
today
on
a
gun
Whole Wax—Fancy
Act of 1930. one 16 ft. Dory (of
TOM ATO SO UP
choral association was not largely a t Tariff
ning
trip
in
Aroostook
County.
Large Can
Nova
Scotia m anufacture) at Stockton.
Can
tended. The meeting was presided Maine, Oct. 15th, 1932 Any person
Albion
Allen,
a
Brother,
and
Alden
Sale Price—
Sale Price—
this boat m ust file claim and
Allen, a nephew, witli the latter’s over by Norman Wolf who made re claiming
give Bond at Custom House. Rockland.
wife, all of Hope were callers on Mrs. marks appropriate to the occasion. It Maine, within .twenty days Irom date of
was decided to hold another meeting Issue otherwise the boat will be for
Helen ,Watts Sunday.
to the U. S. Government. F. M.
Prof. Edgar Lineken and guest Prof. before organizing. The questions of feited
HUME, Collector.
131-T-137
Crooks of University of Vermont were time and place were considered and
C A K E , 6 Asst.
COFFEE
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Fresh Daily
Fre: '1 Ground—Xlcnt Cup
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. referred to another meeting; sugges land
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
tions as to a leader were also con solicited.
Pound—
Lineken. Two Pound Loaf
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
sidered.
118-tf
The Federated Sun ay School de
voted Friday aftem o fi and evening
CARPENTERING, painting and paper
ing at estimated cost. Tel. 1184-R,
to the entertaining o ' the different
CLARK ISLAND
CHARLES L. COLLINS, 155 Pleasant St
departments, the lead : in each divi
1
William Davis and Albert Davis
ROLLED OATS
M USTAR D
sion being in charge; 2 to 4 p. m.. have received news of the death of
PERMANENT WAVING, machineless
Large Package
One Pound Jar
primary and beginners, 4 to 6. juniors, their sister Mrs. Delia May Wiley of method.
$6 50.
Phone 737-M. MRS
Sale Price—
Sale Price—
7 to 9.30, intermediate and seniors East Belfast. Mrs. Wiley, formerly of CATHERINE SMALL. 18 Gay St., City
1
Each department had a good number Clark Island, was the daughter of
DENTAL NOTICE*, a ten dollar ($10)
present. Halloween decorations and the late James and S arah Davis. She
gold crown or filling absolutely free for
games were carried on, and the eats leaves three sisters, Mrs. Albert Maker the next 30 days on all new sets made.
were provided in abundance. Since of Spruce Head, Mrs. Arthur Page of Call up on phone for appointment. DR.
PECANS
KETCHUP
H. DAMON, 13 Llmerock St., Rock
the reorganization of the Sunday East Belfast and Mrs. Byron Wotton J.
land. Me._________
128-tf
I-argc Bottle
Paper Shell—Large
school
several
months
ago,
it
has
in
of
Rockland;
two
brothers,
William
Pound—
Sate Price—
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
creased in numbers and efficiency. It and Albert Davis of Clark Island; $10. Junks $10 W. L. OXTON. WeBt
118-tf
now numbers more than 100 and is on also nine children and several grand Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
the upward trend. The school has children. Much sympathy is extend
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
Body,
wood,
top
and
glass
work,
welding,
a very able superintendent in Mrs. ed to the husband Winfield Wiley and
sp*:.ylng and fender work. TEL. 468-M.
WATCH FOR Ol'R FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL PRICES
Ora Woodcock.
family.
118-tf
General Knox Chapter. D.A.R. will
Barge 706 is loading paving for New
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
BUTTER
BACON
hold the November meeting Monday. York from John Meehan & Son.
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Nov. 7 a t Montpelier.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pierson have home news, at Central News C o. 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 38114 ConA surveyor was at work Monday returned from Waldoboro.
HH
gross St.

J. J. NEW BERRY CO.
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT

S p e c i a l s O c t. 3 1 s t t o N o v . 5 t h

A Fine Textured
Flavorful Cracker

G O L D BO N D

BOTTLE C A PS

JS

h. ALTMILK
C ackers

E X T R A Q U A L IT Y

\

W O R T H -W H IL E S A V IN G S

IS J4 ““X T

Sifting
Top Can:

Get the Schoo! Children a Wheel of Knowledge FREE with 2 Packages

K e llo g g ’s m m B iscu its

Spices

REAL ESTATE

? If;

SERVICE GROCERS

10c

49c

10c

TEA SALE, fancy o ra n g e p ek oe,

10c

5c

10c

5c

29c

20c

12c

10c

10c

19c

lb 3 3 c

MISCELLANEOUS
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E very-O th er-D a y

Mrs. A. J. Murray and Mrs. C. Al
ton Palmer who were in Lewiston for
Junior Day of the State Federation of
Music Clubs were overnight guests
of Mrs. John L. McCobb in Auburn.

Mrs John H McLoon and sister, Mrs
Marcus Chandler of Camden, were
honor guests a t a bridge tea Friday
afternoon given by Mrs. Merrill -A.
Hay, Cape Elizabeth. Guests were
Mrs. Neal Dow, Mrs. Joseph Waldron,
Mrs. William G. Morse Jr., the Misses
Caroline Blanchard. Helen Thomas,
Esther Kelley and Edith Schlosberg.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall, Mrs. S arah
Billings, Mrs. Faulkner Kendall of
Newton. Maks.. Mrs. Edward A. Hay,
Mrs. John Nickerson, Miss Ruth K ii
born and Miss Frances Pennell.

Letters from Mrs. Aldana C. Spear
to Rockland friends report a com
fortable ocean crossing in the steam
ship Minneatonka, a brief visit
among London shops and scenes,
followed by arrival at Oxford, where
she is settled in a pleasant boarding
. place at 1 IfTley Road, with her
I nephew Edward Dart only a door or
two away.

Mrs. Wesley Thurston entertained
the S. T. Club at luqch and bridge
Friday evening at her home on
Broadway.
Halloween decorations
lent a festive air to the rooms and
table. G uests were Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Mrs. Minnie Rogers and daugh
ters. Misses Eva. Ruth and Madlene
Rogers. Mrs. Annie Aylward. "Mrs.
Katherine Spear of Rockport, Mrs.
Charlotte Kaler, Mrs. Carrie Doug
lass, Mrs. Ida Huntley. Honors were
won by Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs. Doug
lass and Mrs. Spear.
A jolly Halloween social was held
by the students of Rockland Business
College, last evening at the rooms
which were decked with the high
lights of the Halloween season, the
affair being resultant from the mental
arithmetic contest recently conducted
under the direction of Mrs. Nellie
Ballard of the faculty. The captains
of the contest were Charles Shields
of Vinalhaven and Almon Day of
Thomaston, Mr. Shields’ side win
ning, and Mr. Day's team as losers
providing th e party refreshments.
Games, stunts and dancing were fea
tures of the evening, not forgetting
the “real” fortune teller who bore p
suspicious resemblance to Miss Caro
lyn Reed.
Rubenstein’s Maestro's
furnished music, the members of the
orchestra being Sherman Rubenstein,
violinist and director, Iola Rector,
piano. Sam Small, saxophone, Merton
% Haskell, tenor sax, Charles Freeman,
banjo, Vinal Daly, bass and Edwin
Robinson, drums. The committee on
refreshments consisted of Gertrude
Smith. Miss Reed, Alice Hellier, and
Edna Ross.
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FIO R E
Oil Burning
Heaters too!
Florence oil b u rn in g heaters o p e ra te on
the same p ro v e n principle as th e fam ous
Florence R an g e Burners.
T h e new circu latin g heater is a h a n d 
some piece o f fu rn itu re , resem bling a radio
cabinet. I t is finished in w alnut-grain porce
lain enam el. A special built-in h u m id ifier
insures p ro p e r m oisture content in th e air,
which is h e a te d and circulated w ith o u t
contacting th e b u rn ers. T h e h e a te r is very

The New
Circulating Heater

pow erful: heats 3 to 5 o p e n room s. T w o
double rin g range oil b u rn e rs are b u ilt
so as to tilt and light easily w ith a m atch.
T h e y a re located im m ed iately back of a
grilled m ica door, w hich acts as a ra d ia n t
fro n t.
F o r cooking, fo r h e a tin g , investigate
F lorence R ange B urners a n d H eaters. R e
liable dealers arc now o ffering Florence
m odels fo r every need, a t new low prices,
w ith dependab le service, a n d quality th a t
is b a ck ed b y 60 years’ experience.
N e w features include extra po w 
e rfu l burners; porcelain enam 
eled b u rn e r bowls; quick, posi
tiv e o n e-tu rn valves; big g ray
enam el m etal tank; stylish ap
pearance.
Listed as Standard by the U n d e rw rite rs ' la b o ra to rie s ,
established and m aintained by th e N a tio n a l B oard o f
F ire U n d e rw rite rs ; and approved b y G o o d H ousekeep

Florence Runge Burner
PRICES:
RANGE BURNER,

ing In s titu te .

CIRCULATING HEATER $79.50
$32.50. DE LUXE BURNER,

ASK F O R

$42.5(1

SOLI) ANU INSTALLED BY—
-From New York Herald Tribune

G. A . LAWRENCE CO.

Meeting of the directors of the
Mrs. Vinnie Stuart and Mrs. Emma
Home for Aged Women will take place Savage of Etna were Sunday guests
1Nov 9 at the home of Mrs, F. W. of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Pinkerton,
Fuller, Talbot avenue.
J Simmons street.

FREE

B OOK

G. A. LAURENCE CO.
Ko kland, Maine
Send me free your new booklet "Range
Burner Facts.”
Name .................................................................
Address .............................................................
City ....................................................................
Interested in Rang? Burner ( ) Heater ( )

OIL HEATING EXPERTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper D. Akers re
turned to Fitchburg, Mass., yester
492 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME, TEL. 260-W
day, after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Achorn, G ran
ite street. During their visit the final
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace of
Mrs. Ellen Barrows who has been
writings were completed whereby
SEES HOOVER’S ELECTION
There seems some little difference I of the old breed or just T. R.. with
they become owners of the attractive , guests of Mrs. Frank Skinner and visiting relatives in Waldoboro, has ■
of opinion whether Mr. Roosevelt is the nerve extracted—Detroit News.
bungalow a t 71 North Main street Alvin S’.one, Broad street.
that Norman
j returned home.
w j After declaring
now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thomas, Socialist candidate for the
Mrs Charles Strout, son Richard
A. Horrocks, who will continue to
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Harriman and and daughter Priscilla of Brunswick Presidency, would poll more than
live there.
Edward Harriman motored Sunday to were weekend guests of Mrs. Ellen 8,000,000 votes, Clarence Senior, na
South Portland where they were
tional secretary of the party, added
Mr. anc> Mrs. Frank A. Kimball guests of r.sM Frank Skinner and Barrows and Mr. and Mrs. William still another prediction. He an
Barrows,
Gay
street.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W. daughter Helen.
nounced that in his opinion President
W. Gregory and B. Stanley Gregory
Hoover would be re-elected.
Ralph
W.
Richards
and
family
ol
of Gle'ffcove, motored to Cadillac
,
----- ------------ Norman Connon has returned to
Mountain Sunday.
Maine Central Institute after spend Waterville were ln the city Sunday.
MAINE CENTRAL FIGGERS
ing several days at home.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Achorn of West
The Maine Central Railroad had a
Skinner left yesterday for their win
Mrs. Loren Orff of Thomaston I Concord. M ass, were guests Saturday deficit of $13,329 on net income for
ter home in Fruitland Park, Fla., spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia. Din
Mrs. Alden having recovered suffi A. E. Orff Ocean street.
ner at Community Sweet Shop was in  September, as compared with net in
come of $32,314 in September 1931.
ciently from her recent accident to
cluded in the itinerary.
I
------The deficit is $46,764 less than that
make the trip possible.
A surprise party was tendered Elaine
reported In August this year. During
1Carroll on her seventh birthday by
September operating expenses of the
N O R T H H A V EN
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook, Mrs. I several little friends. There was a
Maine Central were reduced $254,345
Harry H. Brown and Mrs. Sumner I peanut hunt, Phyllis Kalloch winning
The remains of Capt. C. E. Mills, | as compared with September, 1931.
Whitney motored to Portland yester first prize and Lunette Gray the con
day.
solation. The table was very attrac- whose death occurred recently in Los
i tive with HSlloween decorations. Re- Angeles, were received at North Haven
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike re i freshments were served; all the kid- Monday afternoon. Committal service
W ED .-T H U R S.
turned Sunday from two weeks' h u n t 1 dies were presented with favors. Those at the grave will be held Wednesday
ing in Township 32 as guests a t the prsent were Lunette Gray, Doris Gray,
camp of Charles Rackliff of Old Barbara Mealey, Julia Mealey, Made- at 1 o’clock. Deceased was a Mason,
|
i
Town. They were accompanied by , line Grant. Phyllis Ka’.loch. Philip and those of the order are expected
Charles Coombs and family of Bel Kalloch, Oliver Lane, Gilbert Lane, to be present. An account of Capt.
fast, the occasion marking the 45th Florence Carroll and Elaine Carroll. Mills’ career will appear later.
consecutive year Mr. Thorndike and
Mr. Coombs have enjoyed hunting
W ED NESDA Y-TH UR SDA Y
together.

SPECIAL

Furniture Vetoes

We invite your consideration of

these values, presented as usual in
our store-wide policy, of

Seasonable Special Values
CARD TABLES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurston ob
served their 57th wedding anniversary
Sunday a t their home in South Union
by entertaining at a small family
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto K. Franklin gave
a party for their little daughter Ida’s
little schoolmates, at their home, 137
Broadway.
Halloween decorations,
games and noise makers were the or
der of the evening. Lunch was served,
Mrs. Franklin being assisted by her
aunt, Mrs. G. L. Tinney 6f Stockton
who came for the occasion. Those
present were Dorohty Demuth, Harland Demuth, Viola Nickerson. Aileen
Stover, R uth Proctor, Otto Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of G rade Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. M. G '
Northeast Harbor are guests of Mr. Proctor and Ida Franklin.
and Mrs. George E. Dunton and C.
E. Gilley. Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike and
The third party in a series of bene Mrs H attie Davies are spending a
fit bridges for St. Bernard’s Church few days a t Pleasant Beach.
takes place tomorrow evening at the
The Shakespeare Society meeting
home of Mrs. Raymond C. Duff, Ma
sonic street, with play to begin at last evening at the home of Mrs.
8. Mrs. Duff will be assisted by Miss Louise Duff had 28 members in at
Lucy Ball and Miss Helen LaCrosse. tendance. Act 3 of "Measure For
Measure” was read, with Miss Caro
The BPW Chib has its monthly line Littlefield as leader. Mrs. Maud
business meeting Thursday evening, Blodgett presented a thoughtful pa
with 6.30 supper a t Mrs. Edith Jones' per on “The Duke," substituting for
Supt. E. L. Toner has been engaged Miss Annie Frye, who is still confined
as guest speaker.
to her home by illness. Adjournment
was at 9 o'clock in order to hear
The Woman's Association of the President Hoovers New York broad
Congregational Church holds its cast.
monthly business meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 4 in the vestry.
The Halloween spirit was much in
evidence last night on North Main
Absolutely essential for Educational street when Ralph, Winnifred, Bea
Club returns to be made at once to trice and Elmer Pinkham entertained
Mrs. Zaida Winslow or Miss Lenore a jolly juvenile group. First prize was
Benner, workers being requested not won by Milton Rollins. Jr., and sec
to hold funds for a possible picnic.
ond by Maria Thistle. Games, stories
and decorations were in the holiday
Miss Elizabeth Till was hostess at spirit as was the luncheon served by
a Jolly Halloween party Friday eve Mrs. Pinkham, assisted by Mildred
ning at the home of her grandpai- Brewster and Mabel Pinkerton. The
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleep guests included Naomi, Mary and
er. South Thomaston, her guests be Granville Richards. Arline and Elmer
ing Muriel McPhee, Betty McAlary, Havener, Laura. Blanche and Buddy
Ruth Pike. Maizie Joy, Jane Welch, Sylvester, Evelyn and Marie Thistle.
Kenneth Morgan, Bobby Crane, Wil Richard Adams. Ritchie Linnell, Ma
lis Anderson Jr .Leighton White, Bill rion Ludwick, Maggaret Graves. Elea- j
Cross and Robert Miles. The rooms nor Harper, Robert Hall. Mrs. Milton
were festive in Halloween deckings, Rollins and children Junior. Harland
and the time was spent happily in and Lois, Mrs. Maude Cables. Mrs.
games, stunts and music. Added to Perley Bartlett, children Junior, Ar- ;
Halloween decorations at the refresh line, B arbara and Marion, Victor i
ment table were favors and noise Bucklin, Bernice Robinson and Mr.
makers.

. barber/ h / /

E X P E R IE N C E
f a

Mrs. H. B. Fales has returned from
Among the many happy social afPortland where she was guest of Mr. fairs given |n honor of Mrs. Arthur
and Mrs. G. M. Barney.
| Adolphsen during her visit with her
1mother, Mrs. Elvie Curtis, was the
The T.H.E. Club had supper and dinner and bridge with Mrs. Ernest
bridge last evening with Mrs. John Campbell as hostess. There were
M. Richardson of Granite street as two tables, and honors were won by
hostess.
i Mrs. George B. Davis, Mrs. Gardner
French and Mrs. Herbert Curtis,
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was in B an  with a guest prize for Mrs. Adolph
gor for the weekend to visit her sen. Mrs. Adolphsen and daughter
nephew, George Goodrich Jr., who is Joan left Thursday for Sioux Falls,
recovering in a hospital from a re N. D., stopping for short visits in
cent appendicitis operation.
Portland and New York enroute.

day.

-J

0 0 YEARS

Mrs. George Bucklin and daugh
ters Naomi and Ruth of Portland
were guests of relatives in this city
last week.

Chapin Class meets this evening
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter of The
with Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, 149 Lime- Highlands went to Bradford yester
rock street. There will be relief sew- ; day accompanied by their grand
ing.
daughter. Barbara Tasker, who had
been their guest for a few days.
Mrs. Frank Marsh has returned There they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
from Boston where she was for sev- ] Earl Tasker for a week, during which
eral weeks due to the illness of an Mr. Tasker and Mr. Hunter will
aunt.
strike for the big woods on a hunting
expedition.
Miss Gladys Blethen and Miss
Louise Waldron spent last week in
The Diligent Dames have 1 o'clock
Boston.
luncheon Friday at the home of Mrs.
Oliver Hills, 119 Summer street, with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Winqapaw and Mrs. Joseph Emery as assisting
son William, accompanied by Joseph hostess.
Black and Stanley Boynton, have re 
turned from a visit in New York and
Maud Andrews Lincoln of Augusta,
Staten Island, being guests in the will* present the first in a series of
latter place of Mrs. Wincapaw’s dramatic criticisms this afternoon at
mother. Mrs. G. DuBois. Enroute the Universalist vestry at 2.30 sharp,
home they made a short visit with choosing for her reading "Another
Mr. Boynton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Language” by Rose Franklin. The
series is sponsored by the MetheJ. H Boynton, Lexington, Mass.
besec Club.
Mrs. G. F. Newman of Swan’s
The Thimble Club met last evening
Island has been the guest of Col. and
at the home of Mrs. Earl Ludwick,
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson.
Chestnut street.
"* A. S. Peterson, attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy and
Maine-Colby game at Orono S atu r
day, joined Mrs. Peterson who is Mr. Leavitt of Bath were guests
visiting her sister Mrs. John Ward in Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter
Old Town, for the weekend. Sunday at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and Mr. and j
Junior Harmony Club meets Fri
Mrs. Ward motored to Cadillac
day evening at 6.15 a t Legion hall
Mountain.
when a report of the recent Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter Webster en Day of the State Federation of
tertained a t a bridge luncheon S at Music Clubs at Lewiston will be pre
urday evening, complimentary to Mr. sented.
and Mrs. F ran k McDonald of Lee
“The Sea in History, In Art and
Academy. There were four tables,
and honors were won by Mrs. Paul In Literature" will be the subject of
the program for the Methebesec
Seavey, Carl Reed and Mrs. O. M Club
when it meets Friday afternoon
Wotton.
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Alice
Karl, Granite street.
Mrs. Clara
Rounds Mothers' Class holds its Thurston is program" chairman.
first meeting of the season tomorrow
evening a t the home of Mrs. A. J.
Browne Club meets Thursday eve
Murray, with Mrs. Kenneth Spear. ning at the home of Mrs. Frances
Mfs. John G .Snow and Mrs. Charles Ryder, 36 Masonic street. Take
G. Hewett as assisting hostesses.
articles for the missionary box to be
sent to Porto Rico.
Mrs. Ralph W. Hanscom, who
with her husband is residing a t 197
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh motored
Pine street, Portland, since Mr. to Bangor Friday evening to hear the
Hanscom has become associated All-State Orchestra and Band con
with the Willard-Daggett Company cert given in conjunction with the
poured at the Newcomers’ Tea held Maine Teachers’ convention.
yesterday afternoon by the Hospital
ity committee of the Chamber of
Opportunity Class meets tomorrow
Commerce.
evening at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Pinkerton, Simmons street. The bus
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. will leave Ingraham Hill at 7.20.
Charles H. Berry, gave a supper party
Mrs. John I. Snow of Masonic
Friday for several little friends, her
guests being Cynthia Rich, P atricia street was hostess to the Cardinal
Rich, Beau Jameson, Matina aftd Club Saturday afternoon.
Jimmy Proctor, Willard Wight and
Mrs. Winifred Butler was honor
Muriel Hanley, of Camden, Betty
O'Brien , Patricia Willard, W alter guest at a bridge luncheon Saturday
Butler, Virginia Till. Carol Ann Wol evening given by Mrs. Thomas Mc
cott, Mary Louise Duff and Beverley Kinney, Knott street. Guests were
Glendenning. The party was given Mrs. E. E. Knight, Mrs. Herbert
in the ball room which was tran s Mullen, Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mrs. A.
formed by Halloween decorations L. Harmon, Mrs. Augustus B. HuntEach guest was presented with a real ley and Mrs. Bertha Higgins. Mrs.
Jack o’ L antern and at supper there Butler and Mrs. Higgins won honors.
were jolly favors. Nathalie Jones di
Harold A. Horrocks returning
rected games. Mrs. Berry entertained
Sunday from a Nation-Wide confer
the mothers a t 5 o'clock tea.
ence in Boston was accompanied by
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson, Miss Mrs. Horrocks who had been visiting
Helen M cIntosh and Mrs. Azora her former home in Rockland, Mass.,
Clark, motored to Bar Harbor S un for two weeks.

VALUE

SINCE JIM REED INSISTS ON DISCUSSING THEIR
AMERICAN BACKGROUND

O C l ETY.
Tn addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent bv mail or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794

P age Seven

and Mrs. William Davis.

• S h e was
not d ead —
nor aliv
ju st az/

M ATTRESSES

!■ /
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Sturdy, Well Made, Good Ap
pearing Card Tables.
Yours A Real Mattres::—Cotton-Felt
Combination. V< :y Special at—
at—

59c

$ 5 .9 5

9x12 Congoleum
FREE to You
D o you want a new 9x12 Congoleum Free? Such
a gift is made with every Black or Enamel Range
sold at this store. And Think of This! We Are Sell
ing the Genuine High Grade Nationally Known
Household and Atlantic Ranges for only $59.50.
A nd in Addition to Giving You the 9x12 Congoleum
W e Make a Liberal Allowance On Your Old Range.
A nd in Addition to That W e Cheerfully Extend You
the Courtesy of Easy Payments If You So Desire.

Performing his every desire!
Starts where a ll ether
thrillers leave off.’

k v tU *

KC V) I

)

UGOSJ

A VICTOR AND EDWARD

NOW SHOWING

H A L P E R IN

"BACK STREET"

PRODUCTION

JOHN BOLES. IRENE DUNN

with

Directed by Victor Halporin.
RELEASED BY UNITED ARTISTS

A Paramount Publix Theatre

SOMETHING NEW IN OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
W e present a new shipment of charm
ing Occasional and Pull-up Chairs
and Rockers in brand new styles and
fabrics. Rockers are coming back!

$5.95
and up

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
TODAY

PAR

Warner Bros.’ Million Laugh Pro
duction with LEE TRACY, MAR >
BRIAN, DICK POWELL and 1003
others.

ADOLPHE MEkjOU

Shows at 2.00, 6.20, 8.30
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30

in
“NIGHT CLUB LADY”

Coming: “BIG BROADCAST”

Telephone 980
313-325 M ain Street,

Rockland, Me.

by a different situation. We must re
member that the President has no
direct power at all in the matter of
Rockland H arm onica Band U p In W ashington T h e y Con
changing the constitution His sole
power is that of his influence, but
Sum
m
arizing
His
R
eview
o
f
Wet
and
D
ry
Situation
In
stitu te a M enace T o the
Cut G ood-Sized Figure In
th a t may sometimes be very great in
National Political Field
deed.
M otorist
Junior D ay Exercises
We know that President Hoover is
From the woods of Washington
dry. a consistent, life-long foe of the
About 40 members of the Rockland
will make no difference how we vote. liquor traffic. His record has been
Harmonica Band, accompanied by its comes this wild and woolly tale. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
established beyond question Any
The merits of prohibition have been That is a superficial decision.
director. Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn and Speeding along the recently com
The party platform s should be con | concession he may make toward any
stretch of highway Route 101
other adults, journeyed to Lewiston pleted
both
affirmed
and
denied,
and
dis
sidered according as they are sup
late Wednesday evening Arthur
Saturday to participate in th° Junior Getchell of Augusta saw two hulks cussed a t length from various angles. ported and interpreted by the candi change in the present law we know
very well is not because of any
Day activities of the State Federation dash down a hillside into the road.
Intelligent and thoughtful people dates for office individually and col friendly feeling
toward
liquor.
of Music Clubs.
He jammed his brakes, swerved— who have followed these discussions lectively. Ardent and conscientious Therefore we know th a t should a wet
Their first appearance was at the but it was too late. There was a
drys—and there are such in both
noon luncheon at the Universaiist thud, followed by th e sound of carefully, should by this time have parties—will act according to their majority in Congress submit a repeal
amendment to the States, but the
Church where they played a few crumpling fenders and breaking reached some definite conclusions.
convictions, regardless of party plat
The opportunity will soon be here forms, unless* they have definitely States refuse to ratify it, we could
selections during that hour. By spe glass and one of the huge forms
cial request they were a part of the toppled lifeless into th e road. The to make those conclusions effective pledged themselves otherwise. And ! depend upon him to enforce the presin the coming election. Some confu the dripping wets, of which there are j en t law.
afternoon program in the Moulton other galloped into the woods.
The very opposite is true of Frank
Hurrying to the injured animal sion exists however among the sup also some in both parties, can be de
Auditorium of Edward Little High
School, presenting groups—old fa Mr. Getchell found a large bull porters of prohibition, as to the best pended upon to support repeal, as lin Roosevelt. He has been opposed
vorites, popular airs of the day. and moose breathing its last. A deep way to vote to secure the results de they have in the past. Between these to prohibition since he first entered
better class music. Little Dotty wound lay open on its chest close to sired. Therefore a survey of the sit two extremes, a more or less neutral public life. His advocacy of repeal
Havener entranced ears and eyes the h e a rt The moose died in less uation confronting us, and how in group is found, lacking convictions, has been the one definite and unmis
takable point in his whole campaign
my opinion the cause can best be
when she played "Home Sweet than one minute.
swayed by political expediency, the I have listened carefully to nearly all
Other automobiles arrived and ex served, may not be amiss.
Home.” Roland Robishaw. also a
influence of their leaders, or the d e of his broadcasts, and have read his
The widespread agitation and vo mands of their constituents.
oiminutive youngster, played ‘Old amined the kill. Deputy Game War
statements, given out from time to
Black Joe,” while his brother, George | den W. S. Foster of Cooper's Mills ciferous demands for a reconsidera
Now here is the real difference be time, but I fail to find more than a
gaily played "Happy Days." with the was notified and he came down to tion of prohibition make it likely th at
cart the body away.
the question must eventually be sub tween the platform planks p i the two very few subjects treated in an un
band joining in the chorus.
Looking at his wrecked automo
principal parties.
mistakable manner. We must con
Mrs. Sanborn briefly explained the bile. Mr. Getchell realized it was mitted to the people for a decision
The Democratic plank pledges its cede his ability to use language in
chromatic group which gave “Blue only a twist of luck th a t he did not But this is no time for the considera
Danube Waltzes." the solo parts being share the moose's fate, much less tion of such a question which calls candidates to advocate and vote for such a way that it can be construed
taken by Marian Ludwick and Ernest suffer minor injuries. Two mud for sober and intelligent thought un repeal: and any Democratic Con to mean almost anything (or nothJohnson. In the better type music guards and a door crumpled, the disturbed by such problems as con gressman must repudiate his party's I ing) according to the wishes of his
Ernest played Moszkowski’s ‘Sere- windshield shattered and both head front the nation today. The dire plank if he votes against repeal, while hearers. Take the question of the
need of millions of unemployed ren- the Republican plank permits its ca n  cash bonus, for instance. When, after
nata," as a solo. Mrs. Sanborn’s in lights turned skyward.
remaining absolutely silent for sev
telligent directing and instruction
Neighboring farmers who heard of | ders many people unable to think didates to run as either wets or drys. eral months on this important sub
were reflected in the splendid man the accident report th a t moose are clearly or act unselfishly. If the ad- and binds them to no specific action
ject, he is at last forced to make
ner in which the youngsters played so thick in the woods about Wash j vocates of repeal had the welfare of in Congress.
A Democratic candidate for Con some statement, he avoids the issue
and conducted themselves generally. ington that they are becoming a the country as truly at heart as they
They won compliments from all sides, menace. They prowl about farm claim, they would have delayed until gress then may be assumed to stand i by referring to w hat he said six
and came home a happy group eager yards and come up to the doors the more urgent needs of the people definitely for repeal, unless he speci months ago. "I do not see how,” is
the key to that utterance.
fically pledges himself otherwise.
where they eat produce. Many resi had been met.
for better work than ever.
He may never be able to "see how.”
When we consider the candidates
Some
people
insist
th
at
both
p
a
r
dents
are
afraid
to
go
out
at
night
Mrs. Wilbur Messer made the trip
for the Presidency, we are confronted or he may get a new vision at any
ties
are
for
repeal
and
therefore
it
unprotected.—Kennebec
Journal.
to Lewiston especially to hear the
Harmonica Band and showed her ap
proval by presenting two boxes of
candy to the children Members of
the band, all under 14, who made the
trip, were:
Myron and William Cummings.
Henry Dodge, Marian Ludwick, Jack
Huke, Dicky Marsh, G rant Davis,
Kathleen Chase. Jean Palmer. Stan
ley Murray. Edith Gray. Billy Bick
nell, Hector McDonald. Ethelyn H ar
vey, Dicky Brown, Dora Freeman.
Melissa Bostwick. Donald Chaples,
Elmer. Mary and Dotty Havener,
James Wentworth, George and Ro
land Robishaw, Frances and Hester
Hatch, Norma Frost, Marian and
Dudley Harvey, Alice Barton, Lolita'
Knight. Herbert Wood. Dicky Fisher.
Robert Saunders, Ernest Johnson,
Fred Blackman, Winfred Stanley.
Madeline Philbrick. Anna Taylor,
John Knight, Norma Philbrick.
The adults who accompanied the
children in addition to Mrs. Sanborn
were: Mr. and Mrs. Grover Knight,
Mrs. A. J. Murray, Mrs. C. Alton
Palmer. Mrs. George B. Davis, Mrs.
Levi Flint, Mrs. Fred Knight, Mrs.
Tibbetts. Mrs. Donald Cummings,
Mrs. Earle Ludwick, Mrs. Rhama
Philbrick. Mrs. Marguerite Johnson,
Mrs. Harry Chase. Miss Vivian
Chaples. Howard Chase, Albert
Dodge. John Moulaison, Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Havener and Ross Weymouth.
Plans are now in the making for
costumes for the Harmonica Band.
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RANDALL CLINE’S QUESTION

time. Another bonus army rfilght
hold a torch for him, and in the light
of political expediency, he can change
it to: “I can see how!”
But upon the prohibition problem
he cannot be accused of a like indeci
sion. He stands four-square (in wet
territory) for outright repeal of the
18th amendment, without any sub
stitute; and pending that, as complete nullification as possible by the
modification of the Volstead law and
the legalization of beer, etc. The
high point of his speech here in St.
Louis last week was his promise to
secure the immediate legalization of
beer.
Can any intelligent citizen who has
the welfare of our country a t heart,
consistently vote for such a candi
date and such a program?
A vote for Roosevelt is a vote for
repeal, and will be so interpreted by
that uncertain neutral group in Con
gress to which we have referred.
Our Lord said: “What man is there
of you. if his son ask bread, will he
give him a stone?”
And shall a man be 'elected Presi
dent. who, when the people ask for
bread, replies by promising them
beer?
God forbid!
Randall E. Cline,
6220 Bailey Pl., St. Louis.

"Un f a ir ,”

I

they sa y

th«y demand health

i

What Miss Spaulding, Clothing Spe

!

C em ent In d u stry and Electric cialist, Says About the New Styles
Light B ulbs M eet English
New styles demand health in the
wearer, believes Helen Spaulding,
and Jap an ese M enace
clothing specialist for the Extension
Service, who says:
“The moulded sllm-skirted silhouette
of the moment requires the vigor, the
vitality, and grace that belong to per
fect health. It offers no disguises to
blurred, sagging lines, and it is frankly
hard on tired, ill and overweight per
sons. Obviously, there are many such
persons, who must, in the nature of
things, accommodate themselves to the
mode, and since overcomin"- the'e
conditions requires time, if it is in
deed possible, it follows th a t they will
search for means to simulate the de
sired appearance.
'T h e alert designers of foundation
garments have produced the means.
The turn of fashion is meaning a new
lease of life to them. Their offiertngs
will conform the reluctant flesh to a
semblance of the fashionable figure.
Some of the best of these garments
are positively helpful in th a t they
give support to weak muscles without
undue restraint. They help the
muscle to regain its normal tone by
supporting it in the correct position
without fatigue. It must be said that
the garments which perform this
function most successfully are usually
expensive.
“Some of the worst of these founda
tion garments hold the body in the
accepted mold, but rob it of all pos
sible grace and buoyancy by confin
ing rath er than supporting the
muscles."

Unfair competition from Great
, Britain has developed a serious
menace to the American Portland ce •
ment industry, while the sale of cheap
electric • light bulbs of Japanese
manufacture threatens the domestic
industry with extinction, according
to evidence placed before F. X. Eble,
customs commissioner.
In both cases, evidence showed the
foreign produce is being delivered io
the United States a t a price lower
thqn American production costs. In
the New York metropolitan area, in
cluding Newark and surrounding te r
ritory, the British cement producers
are capturing the business and have
1forced American mills to sell a t less
than production costs. British ce
ment soon will be going into struc
tures, public and private unemploy
ment, according to witnesses.
Japanese competition already de
stroyed the domestic rrihrket for
American manufacturers of Christmas
tree electric bulbs, sold in this coun
try at a cost less than that of the m a
A number of business mergers have terials which go into the American
turned out to be submergers.—Atlan product, evidence showed. The Ja p 
anese have now started to exploit the
ta Journal.
large bulb market with 5-cent lamps.
Both the cement and domestic elec
tric light bulb manufacturers made a
plea for anti-dumping orders.
Immediate ruling by the secretary
. . . A ll y o u ’v e h o p ed fo r in a
of the treasury th a t there is a suspi
C ough D r o p — m edicated w ith
cion of dumping, and requirement
ingred ients o f i
that bonds be required on imports of
all of these products were asked,
▼ Vapo Rub
pending final action by the treasury

VICKS COUGH DROP
VICKS

Commissioner Eble promised to ex
pedite action.

SEVEN
MORE

PARTRIDGE MAKES HIT

FIR ST SPECIAL PRIZE
M AJESTIC R A D IO

Second District Congressman Has
Been On the Stump In Two States

M odel 307
$89.50 Installed
P urchased from and on exhibition at

Congressman Donald B Partridge
of Norway has returned from a speak
ing tour in New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania where he addressed three large
rallies in the interests of the Repub
lican party, and will resume this
work in New Jersey and Connecticut
next week. He addresses women
voters in Rumford Tuesday night.
The first of the recent out-of State
speeches was at Hoboken. N. J. Oct.
13, where he addressed a gathering
of 2000 people. After this he rushed
to Jersey City where he addressed a
large audience in Masonic Temple
Returning to headquarters in NewYork the National committee decided
to send Congressman Partridge, as
principal speaker, to Williamsport.
Penn., for a meeting held Monday
evening. This meeting was attended
by voters of nine counties. On the
platform with Congressman P art
ridge were Sen. Davis and candidates
for State office. These speeches were
broadcast through Pennsylvania and
amplified throughout the large lobby
of Lycoming hotel.
Congressman Partridge left Wed
nesday for Riverton. N. J. where he
is scheduled to speak the following
day. He is also scheduled to speak at
Willimantic, Conn., Oct 31. at
Bordentown, N. J., Nov. 2 and at
Winsted. Conn., Nov. 3.
A telegram was received from
Republican National headquarters.
Friday, urging Cong. Partridge to
accept an invitation to be the prin
cipal speaker a t a closing rally of
the campaign in Gettysburg. Penn.
He has accepted this invitation.
Col. John Q. Tilson, head of the
Republican speakers’ bureau, plans
to use Congressman Partridge as a
campaign speaker in other important
centers up to election.
THE THREE X SISTERS
he Columbia Stations Receive Many
Letters Guessing At Their Identity

Hundreds of letters have been re
ived by the Columbia radio stations
[ering guesses as to the identity of
e 3-X Sisters on the “Tydol Jubilee"
ogram, and asking for confirmation.
, great has been the curiosity about
ese new stars of the radio, who apar each Monday, Wednesday and
iday evening 7.30 - 7.45 p.m. EB.T.
er the Eastern Columbia network,
at it has been necessary to exclude
I visitors from the studio for a
ried preceding, during and succeedg each broadcast. The only inforition which has leaked out is the
ct that these mysterious girls rently scored a brilliant success in
ndon a t the Kit Kat Club and at
aer old world capitals.
The 3-X Sisters in the half dozen
ograms already broadcast, have
ng. wise-cracked, impersonated and
itated their way into the hearts of
e radio audience. No dialect is be
nd them and there seems to be no
lit to their versatility Harry Von
II is m aster of ceremonies for the
ique trio, Miss X, Mi-s 2-X and
ss 3-X.

H O U SE-SH ER M A N , Inc.
G o see this m agnificent m achine

SECOND SPECIAL PRIZE
GOV. W INTHROP DESK
$ 3 9 .5 0
M ahogany
P urchased from and on ex hibition at

STONINGTON F U R N IT U RE CO.
TH IR D SPECIAL PRIZE
B U L O V A WRIST W ATCH

AIN the
THRIFT CLUB

$ 3 7 .5 0 1p Jewel W h ite G old
P u rch ased from and on exhibition at

T H IS IS Y O U R C H A N C E T O

PA LM ER ’S JEWELRY STORE
C. W. PROCTOR, Prop.

W IN T W O PRIZES

F O U R T H SPECIAL PRIZE
$ 3 0 .0 0 M ERCHANDISE ORDER
FU LLE R -C O B B-D A V IS
Pick o u t y our own, to this am ount

FIFTH SPECIAL PRIZE
GENTLEMAN’S SU IT
$25.00

at

IN T H E C L U B

A W IN TH EM
T H IS W EEK
H ere is y our o p p o rtunity to w in T W O Prizes in this T H R IF T

A N D NEXT

C L U B of The R ockland C ourier-G azette.

Seven special prizes have

ju st been added to the list of prizes to be given aw ay.

These seven

prizes, as listed on this page, will be given the seven people w ho turn

GREGORY’S

in the M OST M O N EY ON SU B S C R IP T IO N S , this week an d next.

SIX TH SPECIAL PRIZE
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC M1XMASTER

E ith er old or new subscriptions c o u n t on these special prizes.
one starts even for these seven special prizes.
bearing on these specials.

$18.75
P urchased from and on exhibition at

G. A . LAWRENCE CO.
SEVENTH SPECIAL PRIZE
$ 1 5 .0 0 M ERCHANDISE ORDER
at

CRIE H A R D W AR E CO.
A g n in you pick o u t y o u r ow n

w eek and next.

Every

P ast records have no

T h e y are for the seven best records this

T he w inning o f one of these specials will have no

bearing w hatsoever, on the w in n in g of the regular prizes at the close

^EVERY O N E

of the T hrift C lub on the 19th of the m onth.
added bit of sunshine.

T hese prizes are just an

A n a fte rth o u g h t, if you will.

Note the differ

ence in the m an n er of w inning these specials and the w inning of the

STA R TS E V E N
F O R TH ESE

regulars. T he regulars are w on on the m ost counts secured d u ring the
entire Club.

T he specialsl on the m ost m oney turned in on b o th old

a n d new subscriptions this w eek and next.

C urtain falls a t Eight

o'clock next w eekend on these specials.

Pultz

